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Once again, the summer
months flew by in the blink of an
eye, and football season is upon
us.

2015 marks my third year cov-
ering football in Bradley County,
and in the past two seasons there
have always been some fun and
interesting storylines emerging
before and throughout the season.
Players who come out of nowhere
and tear things up on the field,
injuries that take out a team’s
bread and butter, coaches looking
to add their names to the history
books; I’ve seen many of these
things.

The atmosphere alone is enough
to get you pumped up while at a
game. The crowd, the lights, the
sounds — add in a local rivalry
game and things can get pretty
electric. 

While I haven’t attended a high
school football game as a fan in
nearly 10 years, and yes, that fact
does make me start to feel old, I
have been privileged with the
opportunity to take in a number of
local football games with a rather
objective view.

One thing I absolutely love
about covering high school football
is the purity of the game. These
athletes are unspoiled, not influ-
enced by contracts and money the
way the pros are. Week in and
week out, the high schoolers put
themselves on the line for the glory
and semi-stardom that comes with
playing under those Friday night
lights.

When it all comes down to it
though, as a writer, the various
storylines that emerge throughout
the season are what I truly live for.
Since my beat tends to be very
Cleveland-centered with a side of
Walker Valley, there are many dif-
ferent storylines I’m looking for-
ward to following this season.

1. How will the Cleveland Blue
Raiders adapt to playing on only
one side of the ball?

In a perfect world, coaches
would prefer that no player regu-
larly see two-way action.
Unfortunately, with roster num-
bers and skill levels, many coaches
find themselves forced into using
numerous two-way players. Last
year, a talented, sky’s-the-limit
Cleveland squad found itself dev-
astated by a string of injuries,
which left it scrambling to fill mul-
tiple roles since a number of those
players were two-way athletes. 

Under new head coach Scott
Cummings, this shouldn’t be as
common a problem. Cummings is
a firm believer in “two-platooning,”
and only has two players who will
see action on both sides of the ball. 

During the summer, the team
was introduced to this system,
which allows for players to focus
specifically on one position.
According to Cummings, this helps
the coaches take an average player
and make him an above-average
player.

There may be some growing
pains during the season as the
Raiders work to adapt to a number

of new things, but one thing is for
sure, you don’t necessarily need to
question a coach who has just
come off of a championship season
with a team that he spent 13 years
building up. 

Trust the system. After all,
Rome wasn’t built in a day.

2. Will Skyler Davis live up to the
hype?

Cummings has gone on record
numerous times claiming that
Davis is the best receiver he has
seen in his 21 years of coaching,
and has a good chance of becom-
ing a D-I college wideout. That’s a
pretty strong statement coming
from the coach.

We haven’t seen very much of
Davis up until this point. During
his sophomore season, Davis had
five receptions for a total of 23
yards. According to Cummings,
everyone will see what the 6-foot-3,
165-pound junior is capable of this
year.

3. How will first year quarter-
back JaShawn Hill do?

The junior has undergone many
changes in the offseason, and is
transitioning from a receiver to
Cleveland’s starting quarterback.

Hill was one of the handful of
Raiders who found himself side-
lined during part of the 2014 sea-
son, thanks to an injury, but was
back in time for the end of the sea-
son and had two receptions for 27
yards in the second round game at
Oak Ridge.

The junior will have his work cut
out for him, having to learn a total-
ly new offense and learning it well
enough to lead the Raiders on the
field.

Cummings has stated he is
impressed with Hill’s arm, so it will

be interesting to see how he does
on Friday connecting with Davis.

4. Can Walker Valley get a win-
ning season under its belt?

It is a well-known fact that the
school has not seen a winning sea-
son since 2008. The potential has
been there over the past few years,
yet the Mustangs just haven’t been
able to capitalize on it.

Having looked over their roster
and talked with head coach Glen
Ryan, I personally feel like the
’Stangs will be able to turn things

around this season.
They came close last year,

breaking even at 5-5 in the regular
season before falling to Maryville in
the first round of the playoffs.

Walker Valley may have lost a
talented core of linebackers, but its
offensive skill players have been
exciting to watch during their
freshman and sophomore seasons.
As they cross over into upperclass-
men status, I have the highest of
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Some storylines to watch for in 2015

Thanks and acknowledgements
Once again, it’s time to tee it up and

kick it off for the 2015 football season.
Polk County, Bradley Central, Walker
Valley, Cleveland and now Tennessee
Christian Preparatory School are put-
ting the final touches and adding one
last wrinkle or two before the season
begins.

Now is when the fun begins.
Speaking of fun, the 2015 edition of

the Cleveland Daily Banner Football
Preview is here and submitted for your
approval. The long hours of prepara-
tion, interviews, writing, layout and
design are history and it’s time to
enjoy the result.

The CDB Sports Department is very
blessed and grateful to have a fantas-
tic behind-the-scenes crew to pick up
what we drop, pick us up when we fall
and kick us when we need it in order
to put out the special section year
after year.

After almost all the verbiage has
been read and re-read by top-notch
copy editor Ed Coons, the feed travels
through cyberspace to Jenny
Hoffman, who takes our layouts, grits
her teeth and somehow fits everything
into place behind another superb

front cover design by Patty J.
Hawkins. (Incidentally, I did have
some input on the cover this time. If
you use a magnifying glass and squint
your eyes, you can see it.)

And then there is Carrie Pettit, who
takes our photos, runs them through
her corner of cyberspace and gets
them to Jenny who squeezes, stretch-
es and blows them up to fit where
needed.

Simply stated, If it weren’t for these
three professionals, there would be no
special section. Their endless forbear-
ance, tolerance and restraint (thank
goodness for the restraint) shine
through time after time as we race to
beat deadlines and time barriers. So
often, unexpected changes pop up at
the last second and hurried changes
are made to copy and design. But
through it all the professional attitude
of the real stars of the show shines
through, and the special section hits
the streets without fanfare. 

So once again, thank you Patty, Ed,
Carrie and Jenny for all you do — all
the time, every day.

Now, get back to work. Just kid-
ding.

Now That’s Rich

Richard
Roberts

Just when
you think
it’s safe ...

It had been some time since I
picked up the phone only to
hear the concerned voice of a
mythically famous coach on the
other end of the line, and I had
been lulled into a false sense of
security.

That all changed one recent
afternoon when my phone
buzzed as I was negotiating
Friday afternoon traffic around
the parking lot of the local
Overcrowded-Mart. Don't know
why, but it seems no matter
how hard I try to avoid it, I find
myself needing to get something
from the Overcrowded-Mart at
the most inconvenient time. I
remember once when … never
mind, I'll save that one for later.

Anyway, my phone buzzed
and while waiting to park — I
was 37th in line for the only
parking spot this side of
Mayberry — I absentmindedly
answered, and immediately
wished I had left it at home.

“Hello?” the voice said with
some sense of trepidation. “Is
this Richard?”

“Um, yes. Maybe. Who is
this?”

“This is the coach.”
“Who?”
“The coach,” the voice repeat-

ed.
My heart sank like the star-

board anchor of the USS Gerald
R. Ford in 40 feet of sandy har-
bor bottom.

“Oh, great,” I said with the
emotion of an amusement park
ride operator wanting to go
home after a 14-hour day in 100
degree heat with one kid waiting
to ride one more time.

“What?”
“Oh, great,” I repeated, trying

to at least sound like something
more than an angry, hungry,
wet from being in the pouring
rain momma badger with 19
cubs all trying to get to their
supper while fighting off a pack
of ravenous, rabid, Cujo-looking
wolves determined to make
momma and her babies their
supper.

“I’m glad I got a hold of you,”
said the overly cheerful voice.

“Yeah, me too,” I dead-
panned. “How did you get this
number?”

“I found it taped to the bot-
tom of my desk drawer with
instructions that said it was
only to be used in an emer-
gency.”

“Why were you looking at the
bottom of your desk drawer?” I
quizzed.

“Just looking to see if there
was anything I have left
unturned. You can’t be too care-

ful, you know.”
Yeah, you can’t be too care-

ful,” I repeated dryly at the
reminder that only minutes
before I had not been too care-
ful, and now I was paying the
price.

“What is it with these coaches
who can’t seem to make a deci-
sion without interrupting my
shopping trips?” I wondered to
myself.

“Hello? You still there?”
“Yes, I’m still here. Although I

wish ...”
“Wish What? What do you

wish?”
“I wish I could find a parking

place and ... never mind. What
is it you need this time?

“This time? This is the first
time I have ever called,” said the
voice that sounded like the voice
of someone who needed help.

“Oh, yeah. Right. I forgot,” I
said. “What is it you need?”

“I need some help.”
“Obviously,” I muttered.
“What?”
“Never mind.”
“OK, then,” he continued.

“I’ve got this problem.
“You said that.”
“Right. Yeah. I sorta did,

didn’t I? Anyway I need some
advice about our field.”

“Your field?” 
“Last year it looked as though

we were playing football on
Panama City Beach,” he said.

Finally he had gotten to the
point.

“Panama City Beach?” I
asked with a very surprised
tone. “The field didn’t look THAT
good. Looked more like the bot-
tom side of a barnacle-encrust-
ed tugboat that’s been sitting in
an abandoned shipyard for 60
or 70 years.

“Whatever. Anyway, I need
some advice on how to fix it,” he
said.

“Have you tried grass seed?”
“Oh, ha-ha. Very funny,” he

replied. Yes, we have tried grass
seed and we even tried watering
the grass seed. What other
advice can you offer, Mr. Green
Jeans?”

“Hmmmmm,” I pondered out
loud.

“What?”
“Nothing. Just thinking.”
“Well how about thinking a

little faster. We open in three
weeks, and I’ve gotta have grass
on the field.”

“Have you ever considered ...
never mind. Probably wouldn’t
work.”

“What? Considered what?”

A League of Her Own

Saralyn
Norkus

See NORKUS, Page 3A

See ROBERTS, Page 3A



asked the coach, with no small
amount of irritation beginning to
bleed through his personality.

“Well, there’s always artificial
turf,” I offered.

“WHAT?”
“Artificial turf,” I replied. “You

know, the green plastic stuff like
they have in Atlanta. Several NFL
teams ...”

“I know what artificial turf is!”
came the almost shouted replay.
“Artificial turf? Artificial turf?
What do you mean, artificial turf?
Only second-rate, cheesy, low
class, spam sandwich eating, hot
dogs for Thanksgiving programs
use artificial turf! Besides, It’s too
late now. We would never get it
ordered, processed, shipped,
delivered and installed before the
first game. Artificial turf. Why I
never ...”

“Well, let me know if you
change your mind,” I replied. I
may know where you can get a
deal.”

“Deal? What kind of deal,” said
the voice with a tone that sound-
ed like interest.

“I know a guy,” I said.
“Guy? What guy? Who? Give

me his number.”
“Hold on there, hot shot,” I

said. “Not so fast.”

“It’s gotta be fast. We open in
three ...”

“Right, right. Three weeks. I
heard.”

“So, give it up.”
“Just hold on. My guy may not

want to give it up.”
“Might not want to give it up!

But we’re a famous school! We get
anything we want!”

“Might not give up the turf,” I
snorted.

“Whatever. So, where is this
fabulous self-installing turf any-
way?”

“Self installing? Who said any-
thing about self installing?
THAT’S why it may be on sale. It
costs money to install. Lots of
money.”

“How much money? We have
money here at our famous school.
We have lots and lots of money.”

“That’s not what I’ve heard.”
“Really? Who said?”
“Everybody in the athletics

department. All I hear is how
much money your famous school
DOESN’T have.”

“Well,” he said. “We could prob-
ably find a big-time donor who
could throw us a few bucks for us
to get it in.”

“Great. Now the only thing left
is to make the deal right,” I noted.

“Right. Let’s make a deal. I like
the sound of that.”

“Not so fast, my friend. Just
because it costs hundreds of
thousands of dollars to get the
turf installed, doesn’t mean my
guy wants to get rid of it.”

“You’re killin’ me,” he returned.
“Not my fault you can’t grow

grass,” I sneered.
“Why I oughta ...”
“Make a deal?” I sneered a little

louder.
“Yeah, OK. Whatever. How

much you think your guy will
take for this fabulous turf?

‘Probably NADA,” I replied.
“You mean we can get it for

FREE?” he asked with a shout
that sounded like he had just
found a long-lost Picasso at a
yard sale.

I sighed audibly.
“No. I don’t think they want to

sell,” I said.
“DON’T WANT TO SELL??!!

WE’RE A FAMOUS ...”
“School,” I finished.
I got the feeling he was trying to

reach through the cyberwaves to
grab my throat. For once I was
kind of glad for the cellphone,
because if we still used land lines
he might have somehow thrust
his way through them and done

just that.
“Besides,” I quickly continued.

“There is a distinct possibility my
guy will actually get the plastic
green stuff paid for and installed
at his place at some point.”

Although he never said a word,
his disappointment was audible.

“So what now?” he asked with a
very toned-down attitude. “We
open in three ...”

I let him finish the last word. I
didn’t want to risk being the first
cyber cellphone strangling victim.

“Lots of grass seed and water. I
know this guy and ...”

If it had been 20 years ago, the
slamming of the phone might
have burst my ear drum. Once
again I was thankful for the cell-
phone. It’s just not the same
slamming the end button.

I can’t say I was disappointed
the phone call ended though. My
parking spot at Overcrowded-
Mart had just opened up and I
didn’t want to lose my reservation.

———
Richard Roberts is Sports Editor

at the Cleveland Daily Banner.
Write him at
richard.roberts@cleveland ban-
ner.com.
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Gridiron season already interesting
Even before the pigskin is boot-

ed down the field for the first offi-
cially Thursday evening, the 2015
high school gridiron season has
already had some very interesting
twists, thanks to the state’s gov-
erning body.

Let me get on my soapbox and
“preach on it.”

In its ever-changing mind when
it comes to football, the Tennessee
Secondary Schools Athletic
Association decided last year to
scrap the Z-plan it was so proud
of when the plan was installed in
2009. 

The plan not only gave the play-
offs their strongest field with the
most deserving teams making the
postseason, it also allowed teams
to play in a close-knit district,
thereby cutting travel expenses,
as well as increasing revenue and
attendance at regular season
games.

After tweaking the program on
a yearly basis since, the TSSAA
decided to throw the baby out
with the bathwater.

Reverting back to an updated
version of the previous format,
some teams with just two or three

wins will advance to the postsea-
son, while others with five or six
victories will see their season end
by Halloween.

The craziest part of the current
six-classification system for public
schools is that while the teams in
the smaller five classes have to
scratch and claw for a playoff
berth, no squad in the “Super 32”
even has to win a game to be in
the postseason. The rationale
behind that decision was “all
those teams usually make the
playoffs anyhow.”

Excuse me, but 10 of those
teams DIDN’T make the playoff
brackets last year, and four of
them had two wins or less, includ-
ing one that went winless. If
Lebanon or any other squad goes
0-10 this time around and then

gets,hot at the right time, we
could have a state champ with a
5-10 record.

While I’m on the subject, having
32 teams make the playoffs in
each bracket not only dilutes the
pool with several losing records,
but it also forces the 12 teams
that make it all the way to the title
games, held in Tennessee’s 22nd
largest city, to play another half
season (five games) to claim the
crown. 

That’s more than the NCAA D-I
national champions are allowed to
play, and just one less than a full
NFL regular season.   

In the spirit of full disclosure,
the TSSAA already had a classifi-
cation in which all of the teams
made the postseason — Division
II-AA, which only has 11 schools
playing football, all but one of
which had a winning record last
season.

Montgomery Bell Academy cap-
tured the D II-AA crown, while
Knox Webb won the D II-A title in
a 12-team bracket, which did
leave 10 teams out. Both champs
played just a total of 13 games.

While there are two “private

school” divisions, the non-public
teams who want to can still play
in the same regions as the public
schools, as long as they use a 1.8
multiplier on the enrollment num-
bers, stand on their heads and
ask nicely to be allowed to domi-
nate the smaller classifications’
state titles in a multitude of
sports.   

Of course the TSSAA had a
chance this summer to bolster the
D II numbers with a complete
public/private split, but fear of lit-
igation put the kibosh on that
idea. The matter has been slated
for further review and possible
modification by a committee,
which officially means it’s dead.

In laying out the new football
regions for the next two years,
“the powers that be” took the
enrollment numbers to divide the
schools into classifications, then
took each list and broke them into
eight regions (four in the Super
32). With 62 teams in each of the
five smaller divisions, the TSSAA
had some leeway as to which
region teams would fit in best geo-

Roberts
From Page 2A

Norkus
From Page 2A

hopes for the Northern Bradley County squad.
If the Mustangs can get things moving along on all

cylinders, they will most assuredly be a team to watch
out for.

5. Will Walker Valley’s Alex King break 1,000 yards
this season?

King is one of the especially talented skill players
Coach Ryan is excited about this season, and for good
reason.

As a freshman, King had 262 yards and a touch-
down on 64 attempts. During his sophomore season,
King catapulted into the top tier of local running
backs. On 172 runs, King racked up 865 yards and
nine touchdowns, which made him the leading scorer
for Walker Valley.

Come to think of it, King breaking the 1,000-yard
mark seems like a no brainer — almost more of a
‘When will he do it?’ than an ‘If he will’ type of issue.  

6. Which receiver will break away from the pack of
talented Mustang receivers?

If there is anything that the team has an abundance
of this season, it’s receivers.

Between Cooper Melton, Bryce Nunnelly, Zach
Eslinger and Tucker Mendenhall, the team is most
definitely not hurting in that area.

All juniors, the four players have proven time and
time again that they are more than capable of coming
up with big plays when needed. 

If the ball gets into the hands of any one of
those players, a first down usually follows, as
their average yards per reception range from 12
to 16.

With the kinks of inexperience having been worked
out during their freshman and sophomore seasons,
Mustang opponents should have their work cut out for
them as far as pass defense goes.

Cannon’s Corner

Joe 
Cannon

See CANNON, Page 7A



By JAY BLACKMAN
UTC Sports Information

Preseason hype for the
Chattanooga Mocs is reaching a
fever pitch as the start of college
football draws near. The Mocs
are No. 8 in the nation, its high-
est ever preseason ranking, in
both of the Football
Championship Subdivision
national polls. Coming off its first
appearance in the FCS quarterfi-
nals, UTC is also picked to win
its third straight SoCon title. 

Wrap all of that up with a Top
10 opponent for the season open-
er on Sept. 5 at Finley Stadium,
and fans and alumni across the
region cannot wait for kickoff.
The excitement is at such an
unprecedented level that the ath-
letics department has already
declared a Code Blue promotion
for the home opener against No.

7 Jacksonville State. Fans are
encouraged to get their tickets
now and wear Blue for the 6 p.m.
kickoff.

Head Coach Russ Huesman is
entering his seventh season at
his alma mater. He is 41-29 over-
all, 30-17 in SoCon action and
has done a remarkable job
restoring the glory to
Chattanooga football. The Mocs
only won 37 games total in the
11 years prior to Huesman’s
arrival, but have enjoyed winning
seasons in five of the last six
years.

UTC returns a total of 16
starts and 41 lettermen. There
are seven starters back on both
offense and defense to go with
two returning specialists. Each
of the last two recruiting classes
have been among the top in the
nation, so the 41 true and red-
shirt freshmen will add even

more talent to the roster.  
Senior quarterback Jacob

Huesman leads the returners
and is the preseason pick to win
his third SoCon Offensive Player
of the Year Award. He is on the
preseason watch list for the FCS
Player of the Year award and is
on a number of preseason All-
American teams. 

UTC also returns a talented
offensive line, led by preseason
All-American junior Corey Levin.
Levin won the SoCon Jacob’s
Blocking Award, the first sopho-
more to do so since 1998, and is
one of four starters returning.
Senior Synjen Herren and sopho-
more Jacob Revis are also back
on the line as preseason All-
SoCon picks. 

The defense is led by senior
defensive lineman Josh
Freeman. He and junior lineman
Keionta Davis are two of a league

high 12 Mocs who made the pre-
season All-SoCon team.
Preseason All-American Luca
Webb leads the Mocs talented
secondary that could be one of
the best in the nation. 

The preseason accolades also
extend to the special teams
where junior kicker Henrique
Ribeiro is on the Fred Mitchell
Award Watch List. He is coming
off an outstanding 2014 season
when he was named first team

By SARALYN NORKUS
Banner Sports Writer

The Walker Valley Mustangs
had a taste of what it took to be
a successful team last season,
and head coach Glen Ryan is
looking for his 2015 squad to
pick up right where they left
off.

“I want us to have a seven-win
season, matching or beating the
best record at the school. We
have a chance, but we had the
chance last year. You always
have a chance, it’s just if you
take advantage of the opportuni-
ties. This year we have enough
talent to take another step for-
ward — we need to take that next
step,” Coach Ryan declared. “We
typically haven’t had a lot of suc-
cess here, and that’s where [the]
learning curve is. It’s under-
standing what it takes to have
that success that we still have to
ingrain in our players.”

The best season on record for
Walker Valley was the 2004 cam-
paign under Scott Webb, when
the team went 7-4 overall. The
northern county school’s only
other winning season was a 6-5
record in 2008 under Ted
Lockerby. In 2005 the Mustangs
were defeated by Trousdale
County in the first round of the
playoffs and then three seasons
later, made another first round
exit after falling to Powell.

In 2014, the Mustangs closed

out their regular season with a
record of 5-5 for the third time in
the program’s history, before
having to face Maryville in the
first round of the playoffs, where
they were dealt a resounding 48-
0 loss.

Of those five regular season
losses, three were by a touch-
down or less.

To date, the Mustangs have
never advanced past the first
round of the playoffs in a total of
seven appearances, but this is
the year Coach Ryan hopes to
see that change

Walker Valley only has nine
seniors on its roster this time
around, but has 25 juniors
rounding out the upperclass-
men.

“We have a lot of juniors and a
lot of sophomores. We have
maybe 25 or so freshmen. We’re
somewhere in the mid to upper
80s in total,” the coach stated. 

The majority of the Mustangs’
skill players come from that tal-
ented junior class.

“We’re the best we’ve been skill
position wise, but we’ve still got
to shore up some areas on the
offensive line and defensively,”
Ryan said. “We’ve got some soph-
omores and a couple freshmen
starting for us.”

While he tries to limit his num-
ber of two-way players, Coach
Ryan acknowledged that some
will still see action on both sides
of the ball.

“We try not to play kids both
ways, as much as we can help it.
Obviously we’ll have some,
because our best 11 will be out
on the field. Where we have kids
playing both ways, we want to
make sure that we have quality

backups for them, because
they’re going to need blows dur-
ing the game.”

The addition of Rhea County
and White County to the region
has added some excitement to
the Mustangs’ 2015 schedule.

Walker Valley and Rhea
County have played each other a
total of 10 times, with the Eagles
holding a 7-3 advantage. The
Mustangs last defeated the
Evensville team in 2013, when
they picked up a 24-17 victory at
home.

“We’re excited about Rhea
County coming back in. We know
a little bit about Rhea County
and what they’ve got,” Coach
Ryan commented. “They are a
very good football team and it
makes our [region] tougher, but
that’s what you want. You want
to play in a good region and that
way if you do well, then you’ve
done well and have that chance
to have success in the playoffs. If
you play in a weak region, you
might have a great season but go
into the playoffs and get knocked
out.”

White County will be a less
familiar face in northern Bradley
County.

The two teams have played
each other only four times, which
they split with two wins apiece.
The Mustangs last defeated the
Warriors in 2008, their last meet-
ing, with a 42-7 win. 

“White County seems a little

odd because they are kind of out
there [distance wise], but they
are the unknown. We scrim-
maged them a couple of years
ago; other than that, we don’t
know much about them,” Ryan
added. 

The Walker Valley coach is
especially looking forward to
opening up the season at home
on Friday with fierce rival
Bradley Central.

“We’re excited about it. It
should be the atmosphere that
we’re trying to create up here.
There should be a packed house
and a great environment. If you

can’t get fired up about playing
in a game like that, then you
need to check your pulse,
because you’re probably dead,”
Ryan declared.

On Aug. 28, the Mustangs
travel to Hixson before opening
up their region play on Sept. 4 at
“The Corral” against McMinn
County. Coffee County comes to
Charleston on Sept. 11, marking
the last home game until Oct. 16.

Walker Valley hits the road for
their next three games, visiting
Tyner on Sept. 25, Cleveland on

By SARALYN NORKUS
Banner Sports Writer

The TSSAA regional football
alignments for the 2015 and
2016 seasons may have resulted
in some rather major shifts for
other regions, but for Cleveland
and Walker Valley, things are
mostly unchanged.

The new Region 4-5A align-
ment consists of former District
5-AAA teams Cleveland, McMinn
County, Ooltewah, Soddy-Daisy
and Walker Valley, with Rhea
County and White County being
added back into the mix.

Historically speaking, both
Rhea County and White County
are rather familiar opponents.
The Golden Eagles were in the
same region/district with
Cleveland and Walker Valley from
2004 to 2012, with the Warriors
spending 2005-08 in the same
region.

Cleveland and Rhea County
have played each other a total of
37 times, with the Raiders hav-
ing a 24-13 advantage. The

Mustangs and the Eagles have
gone toe-to-toe nine times, with
the Evensville squad winning six
of those games.

Out of 11 games against the
Warriors, Cleveland has dropped
only one game. Walker Valley has
taken on White County four
times, winning two games and
losing two.

At the Region 4-5A media day,
Rhea County was picked by both
the coaches and the media to fin-
ish second in the region.

The Eagles finished 13-1 last
season, with their first loss
coming to eventual state cham-
pion Knox West in the Class 5A
semifinals. Things are looking
bright on the other side of
Tennessee River, as the team
welcomes back quarterback
Daniel Dotson and five other
returning starters on offense
and seven on defense.

Rhea County starts out its
2015 season at home against
Baylor on Thursday evening.

On the other end of the spec-
trum is White County, which was

ranked seventh in both polls fol-
lowing a 3-7 2014 season. One of
the smallest 5A schools (only
eight students away from being a
4A team), the Warriors have a
roster of only 63. Despite the
lower numbers, nearly half of the
team consists of upperclassmen,
with 10 seniors and 20 juniors.

White County’s season begins
at home against Monterey on
Friday.

Ooltewah was a top competitor
last year and not much is expect-
ed to change this year. The Owls
boast a roster of 88 players,
which doesn’t include freshmen.
They have four returning starters
on offense and eight on defense. 

In 2014, Ooltewah was unde-
feated in district play and didn’t
suffer its first loss until the sec-
ond round of the playoffs at Rhea
County, which was a 47-14
blowout.

Ooltewah gets the chance to
avenge its second-round loss
when the Eagles travel across the
river on Sept. 18.

The Owls’ season starts out

Friday with a visit from Middle
Tennessee powerhouse
Riverdale.

McMinn County saw its fair
share of struggles last year, going
3-7 overall. The Cherokees found
themselves toward the middle of
the pack in the coaches and
media preseason polls, coming in
fourth and fifth respectively.
McMinn has five starters return-
ing on defense and four on
offense.

The Tribe’s season will begin
with a bang Friday, when they
host bitter rival McMinn Central.

Soddy-Daisy’s 2014 season
ended with six straight losses,
the last coming in the opening
round of the playoffs against Oak
Ridge, leaving the Trojans with a
record of 4-7.

The Trojans have lost quarter-
back Hunter Maynor, but do
have eight returning defensive
starters and four returning
starters on offense.

The 2015 season begins for
Soddy-Daisy with a visit Friday
by Red Bank.
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Mustangs charging head first into 2015

Region shake-up bolsters 4-5A competition

See MUSTANGS, Page 11A

Mocs enter season with highest ranking ever

See MOCS, Page 6A

WALKER VALLEY 
MUSTANGS
2015 Schedule

Date            Opponent                 Time
Aug. 20      Bradley Central         7:30
Aug. 28      at Hixson                   7:30
Sept. 4       McMinn County*        7:30
Sept. 11      Coffee County           7:30
Sept. 18      Bye
Sept. 25     at Tyner Academy     7:30
Oct. 1          at Cleveland*             7:30
Oct. 9         at Soddy Daisy*        7:30
Oct. 16        White County*           7:30
Oct. 23        Rhea County*            7:30
Oct. 30       at Ooltewah*              7:30
* Region 4-5A opponents

2014 Results
5-6 overall, 2-4 District 5-AAA

Date           Opponent                 Result
Aug. 22       East Ridge                 W 35-28
Aug. 29       at Sequoyah              W 42-22
Sept. 5       at East Hamilton**     L 13-19
Sept. 12      at Rhea County         L 7-41
Sept. 19      Bradley Central**       W 17-13
Sept. 26      Polk County               W 37-14
Oct. 10        Ooltewah**                L 12-45
Oct. 17        at Cleveland**           L 17-24
Oct. 24        at McMinn County**  L 24-28
Oct. 31        Soddy-Daisy**           W 34-27
** District 5-AAA opponents

TSSAA Playoffs
Nov. 7         at Maryville                L 0-48 



By JOE CANNON
Banner Assistant Sports Editor

There will be some differences
when Bradley Central takes the
gridiron for its 98th season
Thursday — a new region, a new
defense and a lot of new faces.

“We’re excited about the sea-
son,” declared Damon Floyd, who
is heading into his 10th season at
the Bear helm, making him the
second-longest tenured head
coach in the nearly century-old
program.

“Our new region will be one of
the toughest in the state, with
some of the oldest and most suc-
cessful teams in Tennessee histo-
ry,” he remarked. “While it does
mean longer trips to some of our
games, we are going to get to play
in some really nice venues with
(artificial) turf and huge video
scoreboards.”

“I fired our old defensive coordi-
nator and got us an exciting new
one,” Floyd quipped about his giv-
ing up the reins of the Bear
defense and putting them in the
hands of new defensive coordina-
tor Cortney Braswell. “We’re
switching to a 3-4 defense. The
players and the coaching staff are
excited about what we’ve seen so
far.”

“Coach Braswell’s Chattanooga
Central defense gave up 10 or less
points in six of its games last year,
three of which were shutouts and
another they only gave up a field
goal,” the top Bear in the den
related. 

“When I talked to people about
changing up our defense, every-
one told me I needed to talk to
him,” explained Floyd. “After talk-
ing with him a couple of times, I
figured it would easier for us to
hire him to do it rather than me
try to take what he was telling me
and trying to apply it myself.”

“He gets the full potential out of
his players,” the head coach said.
“He won’t accept anything less
than their best. The kids are
responding well to him.”

As for the players in the Black-
and-Gold Nike uniforms this sea-
son, only seven were starters dur-
ing last year’s fifth straight run to
the TSSAA playoffs.

“We only have 26 upperclass-
men (including 14 seniors), many
of which don’t have a lot of varsity
experience. There will be a lot of
new faces on the field on Friday
nights,” explained Coach Floyd,
who returns just two starters on
offense and five on defense.

One face that won’t be on the
sidelines for the first two games of
the season will be Floyd’s, as he
must sit out the battles against
rivals Walker Valley (Aug. 20) and
McMinn County (Aug. 28) as part
of an agreement worked out by
the school’s administration after
he unknowingly violated a TSSAA
recruiting rule. He also wasn’t
allowed to participate in the first
two weeks of practice earlier this
month.

“With the exception of Coach
Braswell, the rest of our staff have
been together for several years, so
everybody knows what to do, and
each will take care of their respon-
sibilities in the games, just like
they do in practice,” Floyd
explained.

“Coach Braswell will make the
defensive calls, Coach (Keith)
Freeman the offensive calls and
Coach (Todd) Stevison will handle
the special teams.”

Three of the first Bear games
this season are non-region battles
against rivals Walker Valley,
McMinn County and Cleveland
High (Sept. 11), while the rest of
the slate will be against Region 1-
6A opponents.

Bradley’s first foray into the
new TSSAA region alignment will
be against Science Hill on Sept. 4
at Bear Stadium. 

The game will be a rematch of
last year’s opening round playoff
battle in which the then sixth-
ranked Hilltoppers had their
hands full with the 5-5 Bears in a
59-47 shootout in Johnson City.   

Coach Floyd’s “sleuth” will also
host new region opponents
Bearden (Oct. 2), Hardin Valley
(Oct. 16) and William Blount (Oct.
30), which is now under the direc-
tion of two-time state champion
and former Blackman head coach
Philip Shadowens.

Bradley’s long region road trips
will come to Jefferson County
(220 miles round trip, Sept. 18),
13-time state champion Kingsport
Dobyns-Bennett (374 miles round
trip, Oct. 9) and Maryville (170
miles round trip, Oct. 23), which
has won the last four 6A state
titles to bring their total number
of crowns to 15.

As members of the new “Super
32” in Class 6A, the Bears will
automatically qualify for the
TSSAA postseason, but where
they finish in Region 1 play will
determine which of the Region 2
teams they will be matched
against in the opening round Nov.
6. Region 2-6A is made up of
Murfreesboro schools Blackman,

Riverdale, Siegel and Oakland, as
well as Smyrna, Cookeville,
Warren County and Coffee
County.

“We expect to be in the playoffs
every year, so already having a
spot in them (for at least the next
two years) doesn’t affect our drive
or motivation,” Coach Floyd
declared. “It just changes our
focus a little from making the
playoffs, to getting ourselves in
the best position to make a playoff
run.”

OFFENSE
While the Bradley offense only

has a pair of starters returning
from last year, the duo were to the
two top performers on a unit that
gained over 3,900 yards and
scored 252 points in 2014.

Quarterback Cole Copeland
was the Bear offensive catalyst
with 2,290 passing yards, as well
as another 887 on the ground last
season. The junior signal caller
accounted for 30 touchdowns —
18 aerials and a dozen where he
broke the plane of goal line him-
self.     

Copeland’s favorite target is
also back, as receiver Tyler
Carpenter returns for his senior
season. 

The dynamic duo connected on
54 passes for an area-leading 848
yards and eight scores last sea-
son. Carpenter, who is capable of
playing a little QB himself when
needed, completed all three of his
pass attempts in 2014 for 79
yards and a pair of TDs.

“Cole and ‘Carp’ are a great pair
to have back, but we’ve got to have
some other people step up to take
the pressure off them and pro-
duce for us as well,” assessed
Coach Floyd, himself a former
Bear running back/defensive
back, who went onto a standout
collegiate career at UT-
Chattanooga.

“Cole gained a lot of experience
last year. He understands our
offense, doesn’t turn the ball over
and is able to hit the open man,”
the coach remarked. “I wouldn’t
trade him for any high school
quarterback in the country.”

“He’s a Copeland, so he’s the
ultimate competitor,” proclaimed
Floyd of District 5-AAA’s
Sophomore of the Year’s impres-
sive pedigree — dad Brian, uncle
Brent, plus older brother Bryce
were Bear QBs, plus uncle Chad
was a standout receiver. All four of
the previous Copeland’s went on
to play either football or basket-
ball collegiately, as well as his
older sister Brooke and mother
Kim.

“He comes from a long line of
very talented and tenacious multi-
sport athletes. He’s big enough (6-
foot-3, 185 pounds), fast enough
and strong enough to be the best.”

Bradley’s offense is a run-pass
option style, with Copeland read-
ing the defense on most plays
before deciding whether to throw
the ball or run with it.

“We don’t have many designed
runs plays for Cole, but he makes
good decisions,” Coach Floyd
related. “We’d like to not run him
so much, because we know he
takes a pounding, but the com-
petitor in him drives him to pull
the ball down and run if he sees
an opening. He does whichever he
thinks we can get the most
yardage on on each play.”

Carrying the ball 200 times last
season, Copeland was the area’s
second-leading rusher with 887
yards for a 4.4 yard per carry
average.

When he puts the ball in the air,
the fourth in a long line of Bear
gunslingers is better than 66 per-
cent accurate, completing 216-of-
324 attempts with just seven
interceptions.

Although he had opportunities
to participate in numerous college
camps during the offseason,
Copeland chose just a few presti-

gious quarterback skills events to
attend. He went to a pair of camps
at the University of Tennessee,
including the Jon Gruden
Quarterback Camp, an Elite 11
camp in Atlanta and to the
Manning Passing Academy in
Louisiana.

While Carpenter was the origi-
nal plan to back up Copeland in
the signal calling duties, fresh-
man Dillon Standifer has shown
he is capable to handle those
duties.

“Like Cole, Dillon is a younger
brother of a four-year starting
quarterback (Brett Standifer, who
started three years at Soddy-
Daisy before transfering to
Bradley for his senior season in
2013),” related Coach Floyd.

“Brett (who plays for Stillman
College in Alabama) has been in
our practice working with him
(Dillon) on learning our offense.
He has picked it up quickly, and
looks good.”

In an effort to get the ball in his
hands as much as possible,
Carpenter will move around the
Bear offensive lineup. “He’ll main-
ly be our ‘Y’ receiver, but will line
him up in different spots so we
can get the most out of him,”
explained Coach Floyd. “He has
great hands, is very fast and
understands coverage, because he
has played in the secondary for
us.”

“‘Carp’ has worked really hard
in the weight room. He has grown
(6-1, 190) into a ‘man.’ He’s a
great kid to be around and is key
leader on our team,” declared the
Bear coach. “He’s one of the best
receivers we’ve had since I’ve been
here.”

Along with his 1,053 career
receiving yards (16.4 average per
catch), Carpenter also carried the
ball a half dozen times for 26
yards and a score, giving him 11
total touchdowns the past two
seasons.

Floyd is also high on the pass
catching potential of junior
Trevon Hill. “Trevon has all the
skills to be one of the best — size
(6-4, 170), great leaping ability,
really good hands, great speed. He
is starting to understand the
importance of competing on every
down, whether the ball is coming
to him or not.

“We really need him to be a
deep threat and a top ‘Red Zone’
guy. The kind of guy we can throw
the ball up high to and he can go
up and get it,” the coach said of
the Bear “X” receiver who average
more than 17 yards a catch on
five receptions last season.

Sophomore Nick Howell is
expected to make a lot more than
the two catches he had last sea-
son from the “Z” receiver spot.
“Nick is very smart, has good
hands and is a solid route run-
ner,” Floyd praised. “We expect big
things from him this year.”

Looking to replace the more
than 900 yards on 155 touches
and a half dozen TDs by Christian
Hamilton last season, Bradley will
have a pair of threats at tailback
who will often line up in the slot.

Neither, however, has any varsity
experience.

Devon Moore (6-2, 195) is
stronger and will break some
tackles, while Lameric Tucker (5-
10, 155) is quicker and more of a
[former Bear] ‘Justin Houston
type’ that is going to make people
miss,” Floyd said of the sopho-
more pair. “Both are basketball
players and used to handling the
ball.”  

The Bear coaches will also
alternate fullbacks with senior
Courtland Bradley (5-9, 170) and
sophomore Adam Mullis (5-9,
175) getting playing time.

“Our fullbacks are very big, but
they have good speed and can
catch the ball out of the back-
field,” remarked Floyd. “We need
them to get the tough yards and
block for Cole.”

The success of the Bradley
offense this season lies heavily on
the shoulder of an all new offen-
sive line.

“We have no returning starters
up front, so we are starting from
scratch,” the Bear head coach
stated. “Right now we are looking
at a possibility of a couple of soph-
omores and a freshman on the
line at the same time.”

One senior who has cemented a
starting job is 6-2, 285-pound DJ
Adams, who shifts over from
defensive tackle to left offensive
tackle.

“DJ is a heavyweight wrestler
and is very strong. He’s very
smart, a straight A student, and is
very physical,” Floyd related.
“Having played defensive line for
us the last few years, he knows
what it takes to stop defensive
linemen. He’s done really well
making the transition.”

Starting beside Adams will be
sophomore guard Chris Cash (6-
5, 265), who transfered in from
Gallatin after his mother Dr.
Linda Cash was hired as the new
Bradley County director of
schools.

“Chris has been our biggest and
greatest surprise,” the coach com-
mented. “He’s very physical and a
smart player. He has fit real well
with his teammates and is a
greatly welcomed addition to our
team.”

The other side of the line will
also have a senior and sopho-
more. Konner Swafford (5-9, 185)
and Justin Dillard (5-10, 185) are
a pair of 12th-graders vying for
the starting right guard slot, while
sophomore Tayler Collier (6-4,
280) will anchor the tackle slot.

“Both Konner and Justin are a
little undersized. Konner has got a
tough attitude and is going to hit
somebody, while Justin saw some
varsity time last year, including
the whole Science Hill (playoff)
game,” the coach explained.

Collier played in several games
last season, including getting the
starting nod against Signal
Mountain. “Tyler went to five
camps this summer, including
one at Ohio State, and has been
working very hard to improve,”
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Bears facing new challenges

See BEARS, Page 12A

BRADLEY CENTRAL BEARS
2015 Schedule

Date Opponent               Time
Aug. 20 at Walker Valley      7:30
Aug. 28 at McMinn County  7:30
Sept. 4 Science Hill*           7:30
Sept. 11 Cleveland                7:30
Sept. 18 at Jefferson Co.*     7:30
Sept. 25 Bye
Oct. 2 Bearden*                 7:30
Oct. 9 at Dobyns-Bennett*7:30
Oct. 16 Hardin Valley*         7:30
Oct. 23 at Maryville*           7:30
Oct. 30 William Blount*       7:30
* Region 1-6A opponent

2014 results
5-6 overall, 3-3 District 5-AAA 

Date  Opponent               Result
Aug. 22 Polk County            W, 21-6 
Aug. 29 at Riverdale            L, 7-42
Sept. 12 Hixson                    W, 21-14
Sept. 19 at Walker Valley**   L,13-17  
Sept. 26 at Signal Mountain  L, 7-27   
Oct. 3 Ooltewah**              L 0-38    
Oct. 10 Cleveland**             L, 18-23 
Oct. 17 at McMinn Co.**     W, 49-32
Oct. 24 at Soddy Daisy**    W, 42-28 
Oct. 30 East Hamilton**      W, 27-24
** District 5-AAA opponent

TSSAA Playoffs
Nov. 7 at Science Hill         L 47-59



All-SoCon after leading the
league in field goals made (16)
and field goal percentage (72.7
percent). 

UTC has a number of student-
athletes from the Cleveland area,
most-notably 2012 Bradley
Central High School standout
James Stovall. The former all-
state prep standout spent a year
at the Naval Prep Academy before
redshirting at UTC in 2013. He
came off the bench in six games
last season, and has shown
tremendous improvement over
the summer. He will be compet-
ing with a very talented receiving
corps.

Senior offensive lineman Casey
Hybarger (2011), sophomore
offensive lineman Alex Hooper
(2013) and freshman long snap-
per Tanner Dillard (2014) are all
graduates of Walker Valley High
School. Hybarger is a former
walk-on who earned a scholar-
ship prior to the 2014 season. He
played in 12 games off the bench
last season. Hooper played in

four games as a freshman while
Dillard redshirted his first year
with the Mocs. McMinn Central’s
Luke Davis is also on the roster
as a true freshman linebacker.

For more information on the
2015 Mocs, check UTC’s official
website, GoMocs.com. Season
tickets for the five game home
schedule begin at $50 and are
available on GoMocs.com or by
calling the UTC Ticket Office at
(423) 266-MOCS (6627). Single-
game tickets for Jacksonville
State are also available now. 

MCMINN COUNTY
CHEROKEES
2015 Schedule

Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 21            McMinn Central                  7:30
Aug. 28           Bradley Central                   7:30
Sept. 4            at Walker Valley*                7:30
Sept. 11           at Lenoir City                      7:30
Sept. 18          Cleveland*                          7:30
Sept. 25           Bye
Oct. 2              at White County*                8:00
Oct. 9               at Oak Ridge                      7:30
Oct. 16            Ooltewah*                           7:30
Oct. 23            at Soddy-Daisy*                 7:30
Oct. 30            Rhea County*                     7:30
* Region 4-5A opponent

2014 Results
3-7 overall, 3-3 District 5-AAA

Date                 Opponent                   Result
Aug. 22           at McMinn Central      L 34-41
Aug. 29            McCallie                       L 6-49
Sept. 5             at Cleveland**              L 21-23
Sept. 12           at Alcoa                        L 10-42
Sept. 19           Oak Ridge                   L 0-35
Oct. 3               at Soddy-Daisy**         W 37-34
Oct. 10             East Hamilton**           W 25-15
Oct. 17             Bradley Central**         L 32-49
Oct. 24             Walker Valley**            W 28-24
Oct. 30             at Ooltewah**              L 12-30
** District 5-AAA opponent

OOLTEWAH OWLS
2015 Schedule

Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 21            Riverdale                            7:00
Aug. 28           at Signal Mountain             7:30
Sept. 4            at Clyde A. Erwin (NC)       7:30
Sept. 11           East Hamilton                     7:30
Sept. 18          Rhea County*                     7:30
Sept. 25           Bye
Oct. 2              at Soddy-Daisy*                 7:30
Oct. 9               White County*                    7:30
Oct. 16            at McMinn County*             7:30
Oct. 23            at Cleveland *                    7:30
Oct. 30            Walker Valley*                    7:30
* Region 4-5A opponent

2014 Results
11-1 overall, 6-0 District 5-AAA

Date                 Opponent                   Result
Aug. 22            Brainerd                       W 58-12
Aug. 29            at Siegel                      W 24-20
Sept. 5             Soddy-Daisy**             W 40-0
Sept. 12           Tyner Academy           W 35-0
Sept. 19           at East Hamilton**       W 41-7
Sept. 26           at Dobyns-Bennett      W 42-34
Oct. 3              at Bradley Central**    W 38-0
Oct. 10             at Walker Valley**        W 45-12
Oct. 24             Cleveland**                 W 30-14
Oct. 30             McMinn County**        W 30-12
** District 5-AAA opponent

TSSAA Playoffs
Nov. 7              Stone Memorial           W 31-0
Nov. 14            at Rea County             L 14-47 

RHEA COUNTY
GOLDEN EAGLES

2015 Schedule
Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 20            Baylor                                 7:30
Aug. 28           at McMinn Central              7:30
Sept. 4            White County*                    7:30
Sept. 11           Clinton                                7:30
Sept. 18          at Ooltewah*                       7:30
Sept. 25           at Indplis Cathedral (IN)    7:30
Oct. 2              Bye                                     
Oct. 9               Cleveland*                          7:30
Oct. 16            Soddy-Daisy*                      7:30
Oct. 23            at Walker Valley*               7:30
Oct. 30            at McMinn County*             7:30
* Region 4-5A opponent

2014 Results
13-1 overall, 5-0 District 6-AAA

Date                 Opponent                      Result
Aug. 29           at Coffee County            W 42-6
Sept. 5             at White County**          W 41-7
Sept. 12           Walker Valley                 W 41-7
Sept. 19           at Cumberland Co.**      W 48-0
Sept. 26           at Red Bank                   W 54-7
Oct. 3               Cookeville**                    W 28-27
Oct. 10             Soddy-Daisy                   W 47-37
Oct. 17             Warren County**            W 46-3
Oct. 24             at East Hamilton            W 42-14
Oct. 31             Stone Memorial**          W 21-7
** District 6-AAA opponent

TSSAA Playoffs
Nov. 7              Tullahoma                      W 52-14 
Nov. 14            Ooltewah                        W 47-14 
Nov. 21            at Oak Ridge                  W 35-21
Nov. 28            Knox West                      L 28-35

SODDY-DAISY TROJANS
2015 Schedule

Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 21            Red Bank                            7:30
Aug. 28           Chattanooga Central          7:30
Sept. 4            at Cleveland*                      7:30
Sept. 11           Bye                                     
Sept. 18          at White County*                8:00
Sept. 25           at East Hamilton                7:30
Oct. 2              Ooltewah*                           7:30
Oct. 9               Walker Valley*                    7:30
Oct. 16            at Rhea County*                 7:30
Oct. 23            McMinn County*                7:30
Oct. 30            Hixson                                7:30
* Region 4-5A opponent

2014 Results
4-7 overall, 1-5 District 5-AAA

Date                 Opponent                     Result
Aug. 22           Hixson                           W 49-36
Aug. 29            at Red Bank                  W 43-30
Sept. 5            at Ooltewah**                L 0-40
Sept. 19          Cleveland**                   W 23-16
Sept. 26           Tyner Academy             W 46-21
Oct. 3               McMinn County**          L 34-37
Oct. 10             at Rhea County             L 37-47 
Oct. 17             at East Hamilton**         L 27-43
Oct. 24             Bradley Central**          L 28-42
Oct. 31             at Walker Valley**         L 27-34
** District 5-AAA opponent

TSSAA Playoffs
Nov. 7              at Oak Ridge                 L 28-53 

WHITE COUNTY WARRIORS
2015 Schedule

Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 21            Monterey                            8:30
Aug. 28           at York Institute                   8:30
Sept. 4            at Rhea County*                 7:30
Sept. 11           Cookeville                           8:00
Sept. 18          Soddy-Daisy*                      7:30
Sept. 25           at Cumberland County      8:00
Oct. 2              McMinn County*                 7:30
Oct. 9               at Ooltewah*                       7:30
Oct. 16            at Walker Valley                 7:30
Oct. 23            Bye                                     
Oct. 30            Cleveland*                          7:30
* Region 4-5A opponent

2014 Results
3-7 overall, 1-4 District 6-AAA

Date                 Opponent                     Result
Aug. 22           York Institute                  W 32-6
Aug. 29            at Livingston Academy  L 7-34
Sept. 5            Rhea County**              L 7-41
Sept. 12          DeKalb County              L 22-27
Sept. 19           Warren County**           L 14-20
Sept. 26           at Chatt. Christian         W 21-14
Oct. 3              at Cumberland Co.**     W 13-6
Oct. 10             Sequoyah                      L 10-21
Oct. 24             at Stone Memorial**      L 7-32
Oct. 31             at Cookeville**               L 6-41
** District 6-AAA 

By SARALYN NORKUS
Banner Sports Writer

For the eighth time in their 51
years in existence, the Cleveland
Blue Raiders will run out onto
the field at Monroe Stadium
under the direction of a new
head coach. 

Following 16 years at Knox
West, 13 of which were spent as
the head coach, Scott Cummings
ended his time with the Rebels
on the highest note possible by
winning a state championship.

Knowing just what it takes to
build a 5A championship team,
Cummings has hit the ground
running in Cleveland. The cre-
ation of the Cleveland Youth
Football league was one of the
first steps the coach took to
ensure that his ideals and prac-
tices are established in the city.

With a clear championship
vision laid out and established in
the community, Cummings has
spent the summer transitioning
the team to his style of play and
football philosophies.

“It’s a change, and there’s
going to be some growing pains
that we battle and grind
through,” Cummings declared.
“I’ve learned that you have to
stay true to who you are and
understand that it may take a bit
of time, but the system will work
in the end. Don’t compromise on
things that you believe in.”

Over the past two seasons,
Cummings has seen Cleveland
three times in Friday night foot-
ball action — each of those
games resulted in a loss for the
Raiders.

“I’m the fourth coach in 10 or
12 years. I think it’s more the
community [that needs] to buy
in. Our kids here have bought in
and it helps that I’ve played them
three times in the past two
years,” Cummings stated. “Let’s
be honest, it helps that I’ve got
hardware and can come in with

some credibility. I think they lis-
ten because they know that I’ve
been there and done that.
Defensively, they’re really start-
ing to buy in. They see that the
changes we’ve made benefit
them. Offensively, we’re not play-
ing as fast as we need to, but it’s
because they’re still trying to not
make mistakes.”

The Raiders offense will be
completely different, as the new
coach has introduced the squad
to the veer option offense.

“That’s what everyone knows
me as, ‘The veer guy.’ Really,
we’re more multiple than just
split-back veer. Day one, that’s
our deal — inside veer, outside
veer and midline options,” the

coach explained. “We’ll spend
about 50 percent of the time in
’gun and 50 percent under cen-
ter. We’ll play 50 percent with a
tight end. We’ll do multiple
things on offense, but running
option football is definitely what
we’re going to hang our hat on. 

Cleveland only has one return-
ing offensive starter in JaShawn
Hill, who will be playing at a
completely different position.

“We only returned one offen-
sive starter, so we are starting
from scratch either way.  We lit-
erally have just a couple kids
who have played any meaningful
snaps of offense on the varsity
level,” Cummings said. “I’m a big
believer in you teach something
one time and then you try to rep
it 1,000 times. We believe in a lot
of reps, and that’s what is going
to make us the most comfort-
able.”

Coach Cummings feels his
style of offense will prove difficult
for CHS opponents to prepare
for.

“It’s going to be different for
people, because in the day and of
age of shotgun, zone, blocking
every play and throwing it
around, we’re a little different.
It’s going to be somewhat chal-
lenging for defenses to prepare
for us in only one week,” he
explained. 

One thing the new coach is
adamant about is not having
two-way players, calling “two-
platooning” the future of
Cleveland football.

“By not having any two-way
starters, it provides us with the
opportunity to make an average
kid an above-average kid,
because that’s all he practices
for,” Cummings stated.
“Philosophy wise, I just don’t
play kids both ways. To put the
best team we can on the field
now, we would have guys going
both ways, but we’ve got to build
things up and start that now.”

By two-platooning it, the Blue
Raiders will stand to lose only

one position now instead of two if
a starter is lost. After an injury-
plagued 2014 season, that
should be a welcome change for
squad.

“Originally there was some
reservations here and there from
them, but I think now they are
starting to see the vision of that
and the reward. They know that
when I was at Knox West and we
played them, in the second half
we were just fresher,” Cummings
detailed. “Last year, when they
had an injury, they lost two posi-
tions instead of just one. In play-
ing 5A football and trying to com-
pete at the higher level, we’ve got
to get to the point where we play
on just one side of the ball.”

Cleveland’s football program
has a total of 105 players, and
Cummings expects the numbers
to increase even more next year.
The squad has 16 seniors who
will be filling various roles on the
field.

The Raiders will have a num-
ber of concerns this season, but
according to Coach Cummings,
experience, depth and staying
healthy are among the biggest.

“Our biggest concern is experi-
ence, and getting that experi-
ence. When you only have one
returning starter on offense,
what are you going to do? Depth
is a concern because we don’t
play kids both ways. We’re so
young, especially on offense. We
have to stay healthy; therefore in
practice we have to be really
smart. There’s a fine line
between getting where you need
to be physically and getting the
kids to understand that and
staying healthy. Our job as
coaches is to find that happy
medium there.”

The 2015 season begins at
home on Friday against Sevier
County, which has a DI quarter-
back

“There’s going to be a lot of
challenges to defend their spread
offense [based on] how much
they throw it. They hang their

hat on throwing the football, but
I’m sure they are going to run it
a bit more this year for some bal-
ance,” Cummings commented. 

On Aug. 28 Cleveland travels
to former district rival East
Hamilton, with region play fol-
lowing when Soddy-Daisy comes
to town on Sept. 4 in Week 3.

“Normally I’m not one of those
guys who puts the first game
down as his key game, but
because of our lack of experi-
ence, it’s the most important
game,” the coach said. “I would
say that our key game needs to
be Soddy in Game 3. It’s our first
region game and naturally you
see your biggest jumps from
Game 1 to Game 2 and then
Game 2 to Game 3.  That’s where
you identify your mistakes and
issues and work hard to improve
those. Game 3, you really want to
see who you are.”

Cleveland makes the quick trip
across town on Sept. 11 to take
on historic rival Bradley Central
and then will be at McMinn
County on Sept. 18.

A visit from Signal Mountain
on Sept. 25 marks the Raiders’
final non-region game of the sea-
son. 

Walker Valley visits Benny
Monroe Stadium on Oct. 2 and
then the Raiders head across the
river to Rhea County on Oct. 9.

“We played (Rhea County) last
year at Knox West in the state
semifinals so I know what they’re
about. I coached against Mark
Pemberton before when he was
in Knoxville. He does what he
does and has the same kind of
philosophy that I have.”

A highly favored in the region
Ooltewah squad marches up to
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Cummings takes control of Raiders’ destiny
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REGION 4-5A SCHEDULES

Mocs
From Page 4A

UTC photo

THE  CHATTANOOGA  MOCS, under the leadership of senior
quarterback Jacob Huesman, enter the 2015 season with their high-
est ranking ever at No. 8 in the nation. 

CLEVELAND BLUE
RAIDERS
2015 Schedule

Date           Opponent                  Time
Aug. 21      Sevier County            7:30
Aug. 28      at East Hamilton        7:30
Sept. 4       Soddy Daisy*             7:30
Sept. 11      at Bradley Central      7:30
Sept. 18     at McMinn Co.*          7:30
Sept. 25     Signal Mountain         7:30
Oct. 1         Walker Valley*            7:30
Oct. 9         at Rhea County*        7:30
Oct. 16       Bye
Oct. 23       Ooltewah*                  7:30
Oct. 30       at White County*        8:00
* Region 4-5A opponents 

2014 Results
6-6 overall, 4-2 District 5-AAA

Date           Opponent                  Result
Aug. 21      McCallie                     L 0-44   
Aug. 29      Cookeville                  L 23-30
Sept. 5        McMinn County**       W 23-21 
Sept. 12     at Wilson Central       W 49-35
Sept. 19     at Soddy Daisy**        L 16-23 
Sept. 26     Knox West                 L 14-38
Oct. 3         East Hamilton**          W 16-14 
Oct. 10       at Bradley Central**   W 23-18
Oct. 17       Walker Valley**          W 24-17 
Oct. 24       at Ooltewah**             L 14-30
** District 5-AAA opponents

TSSAA Playoffs
Nov. 7         Clinton                        W 10-7
Nov. 14      at Oak Ridge              L 6-10  



graphically. However, with an
exact number of eight teams in
each 6A conference, the way you
fell on the map was non-nego-
tiable.

Bradley Central got stuck in the
same region as Dobyns-Bennett
and Science Hill which are on the
Virginia border more than 180
miles away. 

I know you’ve heard this ser-
mon from me before, but that still
doesn’t make it right. Of course I
do acknowledge if the Bears were
sent west, the majority of their
region would be the five
Murfreesboro teams, which are
130 or so miles away.

I’m not worried about whether
Bradley can compete with the
teams they are grouped with —
they can. 

They’ve even shown they won’t
back down from 16-time state
champion Maryville, but my com-
plaint concerns the loss of rev-
enue and interest the team will
suffer from playing against seven
schools that are at least 90 min-
utes to 3 1/2 hours away.

There are not going to be any
crowds of 2,000-plus visiting fans
like Polk County has brought the
last several years.

People can’t get off work at 5 on
a Friday evening and make the
long journey in time for a 7:30
kickoff. 

Same thing is true for Bear fans
going the other way. Bradley has
always been a strong traveling
team, but the added expense in
fuel and food will cut into the
number of Black-and-Gold faith-
ful who will be able to go. I guess
Gary Ownbey and Earl Rowan are
going to have an even larger lis-
tening audiences for their away
game radio broadcasts.

The new Region 1-6A cast of
characters is a piecemeal assem-
bly from four different districts, so
there are few natural rivalries,
with the exception of Science Hill
and Dobyns-Dennett. 

Even though Maryville and
William Blount are in the same
county, since the Rebels have won
29 of the 32 meetings between the
two squads, it’s hard to consider
that a heated battle.

I’ve almost vented enough. It’s
like talking to a wall. However, I
do have one more bone to pick

with the boys in the state office.
What’s with all the nitpicking

over some very minor “rules viola-
tions?”

There are currently five pro-
grams on TSSAA probation, two of
which are located in our county.

First, I do agree Brainerd and
Greenback deserves some punish-
ment. The Panthers went down to
Georgia to play in a 7-on-7 pass-
ing league in June, which is for-
bidden in Tennessee. The
Cherokee coaches were “giving
instruction” to players in March
before their spring practice, which
was held in May.

The other three schools —
Bradley, Cleveland and Marshall
County — got harsh punish-
ments for, respectively, a text
that was sent to family friend, a
meeting being held at the wrong
campus and a coach giving a kid
a lift.

The two local violations took
place while I was on “sabbatical”
after my January car accident, so
I didn’t get a chance to address
them at the time.

When I heard the severity of the
punishments before hearing the
details (yes, I was out of the loop
until it all came down), I immedi-
ately assumed some terrible crim-
inal acts had been committed with
money blatantly changing hands,
cars or new homes being given
away or the promise of straight A’s
on report cards (for those you
don’t get my humor, that was sar-
casm).

When I found out what really
happened I was dumbfounded
(add your punch line here). 

In this age when everything you
do on your cellphone becomes
public knowledge, one of our local
coaches answered a question by
sending a text to one of his son’s
best friends, and now he has to sit
out the first two games of the sea-
son, not to mention he wasn’t
allowed to instruct players in the
first two weeks of practice, plus
the team lost scrimmages and
some of spring practice time for
two years.

Then a few weeks later, in a
classic case of “People who live in
glass houses shouldn’t throw
stones,” another local head coach
got raked over the coals about a
meeting he had with a middle

school player’s parent.
The problem turned out to be

that he held the “get-together” in
his high school fieldhouse office
instead of talking at the middle
school where he works and the
student plays.

That team also had scrimmages
and passing league participation
cut out completely, as well as
some other punishments due to
the egregious mistake.

In its infinite wisdom the
TSSAA declared there are no such
things as “feeder schools,” so mid-
dle school players are off limits to
high school coaches until they
enroll in their school.

So you’re telling me the Bruins
of Lake Forest are in no way con-
nected with the Bradley Bears?
The Cleveland Middle Raiders can
have no affiliation with the Blue
Raiders at CHS. What about the
Colts — which I was always
taught was a young horse — say,
a Mustang?

What about in counties where
there is only one high school and
one middle school? Can sixth-,
seventh- and eighth-graders be
allowed to use the hand-me-down
equipment from the varsity pro-
gram, or would that be undue
influence to try to get them to play
for the only team in town?

I know the TSSAA didn’t ferret
out these violations on their own,
someone had to bring them to
their attention. They in turn let
the schools “investigate” them-
selves and recommend punish-
ment, to which the governing
body would either accept or tell
them to increase sanctions.

That’s like going to a doctor or a
mechanic and being asked, “Well,
what do you think is wrong?” and
“What should we do about this
problem?”

Get a grip folks, there are plenty
of legitimate, flagrant recruiting
violations that have been going on
across the state for decades that
are winked at or ignored. Parents
all of a sudden getting a job in a
different school district.
Prospective players being “wined
and dined.” OK, that’s a little far-
fetched — “Mountain Dewed and
dined.” The benefits of playing for
certain programs being explained
to kids as young as fifth-graders.

I’m not saying we should

declare an open recruiting season,
but when we have major NCAA
Division I programs offering schol-
arships to middle schoolers, these
minor miscues on the high school
level have been blown out of pro-
portion.

I will say this, the Marshall
County coach who gave a player a
“ride” last month was just follow-
ing the example set by Earl
Rowan, who used to pack his
Mustang full of kids, even some in
the trunk, to drive them to basket-
ball practice all over the county.

All right, the “Spirit” has left
me, and I’m all preached out.

I realize I’m on the outside look-
ing in at the situations the TSSAA
has to deal with, and my opinion
is worth what you pay for it, so
now that I’ve spoken my piece,
let’s get ready for what is impor-
tant — “It’s FOOTBALL time in
Tennessee.” 
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Think you know SkyRidge?
WE’VE CHANGED THE JOINT REPLACEMENT EXPERIENCE FOR GOOD. 
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can help you enjoy your favorite activities again. Your medical care and comfort, desire to be informed, and the need to get back on your feet are our priorities. 
Our rooms are spacious and private. We offer pre-op classes that let you know what to expect. And physical therapy takes place in an upbeat group atmosphere. 
We’ve changed the way you should look at joint care, because your comfort and recovery are important to us. 

To learn more or find an orthopedic surgeon at SkyRidge Medical Center, visit SkyRidgeMedicalCenter.net.

Patient results may vary. Consult your physician about the benefits and risks of any surgical procedure or treatment.
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By RICHARD ROBERTS
Banner Sports Editor

BENTON — It’s been a log
time since the scoreboard at the
end of the game showed the
Polk County Wildcats with more
points than the opposition — 13
games, as a matter of fact.

After being a force to be reck-
oned with for 15 years under
the direction of head coach
Derrick Davis, the Polk football
program took a major hit in

2014, going winless for the sea-
son.

Polk will be making a change
in districts as well as changes
on the field for the new season.
Gone are the Loudons, Notre
Dames, Sweetwaters and South
Pittsburg. In are East Ridge,
Tyner, Bledsoe County, Boyd-
Buchanan and Marion County.

The change to Region 3-2A
may be just what the doctor
ordered for the Wildcats, who
have been working hard to get

back on track.
“They are showing up and ...

are trying to put last year
behind them. I try not to refer-
ence last year. It just wasn’t a
great experience for anybody,”
said Davis. “We’re looking to
have some success. It’s not
going to be easy, but I think we
are taking steps in the right
direction.”

The good news for Davis and
Company is that the young men
who jumped in to fill the holes
left by a decimated roster are a
year older and a year more
experienced. 

“We have some younger guys
who got some experience last
year that are older now and a
little more experienced as far as
playing time under their belts.
Our numbers are a little higher.
They’re not where we would like
them to be, but they are higher,
he said. “We’ve got a small sen-
ior class. Five of those are see-
ing playing time. We also have
only eight juniors. We have just
tried to go to work after trying
to make it a pretty intense off-
season. They have great atti-
tudes and that goes a long
way.”

Still, the Wildcats are just
looking for noticeable improve-
ment and a win somewhere,
whether on the scrimmage field
or in a region tilt.

“We’re just looking to win
something, whether it’s a scrim-
mage, jamboree or whatever.
We’re not talking district title.
We’re trying to build the pro-
gram back up, and are really
just focused on the first game,”
said Davis.

“We’re making progress. I
think we are right now
improved from where we are
last year. It’s still going to be a
tough district. I will say I defi-
nitely feel better at this point. It
seems we are doing the little
things better, and that leads to
big things.”

The new district realignment
to region 3-2A doesn’t mean the
Wildcats will have a schedule
full of pushovers, just the oppo-
site. The region contains some
traditional powerhouses that
will prove tough going for the
young ’Cats.

“There are some pretty tough
teams we don’t have on our
schedule anymore, Bradley,
Walker Valley, Loudon and
Notre Dame, to name a few.
We’ve got seven new games with
teams we have never played, or
haven’t played in quite a while.
We are in an eight-team district
so we are only going to have
three games outside of district
play,” said the Polk County
coach.

“We are in there with perenni-
al powers like Tyner, Boyd-
Buchanan and Marion County,
who went to the state finals last
year. We are back in the same
district with Meigs County,
Silverdale, Brainerd and
Bledsoe County. A lot of these
teams we haven’t played in
many years. Some we have
never played.”

The playoff schedule is going
back to the format where the
top two teams will host and the
bottom two out of the top four
will travel. The Wildcats will
shoot for a playoff spot, but will
be looking for their first win in
11 games first and foremost. 

“We are going to try to get into
the playoffs, but with an eight
team district, it’s tougher than

having just five teams.”
Although Davis is in his 16th

year as head coach of the
Wildcats, 2015 is like a new
beginning with new teams and
new faces in position all over
the field. 

“We learned a lot from last
year. We got away from some
things that have helped us be
successful over the years. I’m in
charge of what goes on around
here and it was disappointing
for me.  It is a fresh start as far
as seven new teams and seeing
what some of these guys can do.
A lot of them are going to get
their first opportunity here in a
week at home against East
Ridge,” he said.

“The good thing about it is,
we are undefeated right now.
I’m not looking down the road
at anything.”

That’s a far different theory
than in the past when the
Wildcats could look at their
schedule at the beginning of the
season and see where they
would have to work and where
they could relax a bit. 

“We’re going to have to learn
to win again and do the things
that give us a great chance to
win. Some of those things are
as simple as showing up, giving
the effort and playing for four
quarters.”

The Wildcats were not helped
in 2014 with the large number
of injuries that helped send the
team to a winless season.

“I’ve never been around as
many injuries as we had in one
year. Of course when you are
losing sometimes those injuries
seem to come more in batches
than if you were winning,”
Davis recalled. “We need to try
and stay healthy, practice
smart and take care of our-
selves. With our numbers and
depth, that’s more important
than it was a few years ago,”

Davis does, however, have a
good feeling about his current
group with the hard work they
put in over the summer.

“We feel pretty good about
our returning fullback, Ben
Norwood.  We are still moving
our offensive line around, but
we feel pretty good about who is
going to be playing. If we start-
ed today, we would have a pret-
ty good idea who would be
plugged in. But after last year
we are focusing more on depth

and getting our guys ready that
can contribute if it becomes
necessary. If we have some guys
who are not getting it done this
year, we are going to try to go in
another direction,” he stated

“We were handcuffed last
year with injuries and other
things that went on. We weren’t
able to play more people,
because some just weren’t
ready.”

Davis has two Wildcats bat-
tling for the starting quarter-
back job. Sophomore Wyatt
Martin started the last five
games for Polk last year and is
looking to return to the job in
2015. He is in competition with
freshman Nate Waters.

BLEDSOE COUNTY 
WARRIORS
2015 Schedule

Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 20            Bye
Aug. 28           at South Pittsburg               8:00
Sept. 4            Silverdale Academy*          8:30
Sept. 11           Whitwell                              8:00
Sept. 18          at Polk County*                  7:30
Sept. 25           at Sequatchie County         8:00
Oct. 2              Boyd-Buchanan*                8:00
Oct. 9               Tyner Academy*                 8:00
Oct. 16            Marion County*                  8:00
Oct. 23            at Brainerd*                        7:30
Oct. 30            Meigs County*                    8:00
* Region 3-2A opponent

2014 Results
5-6 overall, 1-4 District 7-AA

Date                 Opponent                     Result
Aug. 22           Cumberland County      W 47-0
Aug. 29            Marion County               L 14-48
Sept. 5             at Signal Mountain**      L 0-56
Sept. 12           at York Institute              W 35-34
Sept. 19           at Notre Dame**            L 0-48
Sept. 26           Lookout Valley               W 57-0
Oct. 3               Sequatchie County**     L 24-35
Oct. 17             at Grundy County**       L 7-28
Oct. 24             Silverdale Academy       W 33-7
Oct. 31             Chatt. Christian**           W 21-14
Nov. 7              at Red Bank                  L 14-29
** District 7-AA

BOYD-BUCHANAN 
BUCCANEERS

2015 Schedule
Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 21            Tennessee Christian           7:30
Aug. 28           at King’s Academy              7:30
Sept. 4            Brainerd*                            7:30
Sept. 11           Bye                                     
Sept. 18          at Tyner Academy*             7:30
Sept. 25           Marion County                    7:30
Oct. 2              at Bledsoe County*            8:00
Oct. 9               Meigs County*                    7:30
Oct. 16            at Polk County*                  7:30
Oct. 23            South Pittsburg                  7:30
Oct. 30            Silverdale Academy*          7:30
* Region 3-2A opponent

2014 Results
5-6 overall, 3-0 District 5-A

Date                 Opponent                     Result
Aug. 22           Red Bank                      L 16-20
Aug. 29            McMinn Central             L 20-43
Sept. 5             at Frkln Rd Academy     L 21-28
Sept. 12           at Notre Dame               L 7-50
Sept. 26           DCA                               L 6-21
Oct. 3               Grace Baptist**              W 55-7
Oct. 10             at South Pittsburg          W 28-22
Oct. 17             Copper Basin**              W 41-0
Oct. 24             Sequatchie County        W 24-14
Oct. 31             at Silverdale Acadmy**  W 46-0
Nov. 7              Rockwood                     L 21-24
** District 5-A  

BRAINERD PANTHERS
2015 Schedule

Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 21            at Chattanooga Christian   7:30
Aug. 28           East Ridge                          7:30
Sept. 4            at Boyd-Buchanan*            7:30
Sept. 11           Bye
Sept. 18          Marion County*                  7:00
Sept. 25           at Baylor                             7:30
Oct. 2              Meigs County*                    7:30
Oct. 9               at Polk County*                  7:30
Oct. 16            Silverdale Academy*          7:30
Oct. 23            Bledsoe County*                7:30
Oct. 30            Tyner Academy*                 7:30
* Region 3-2A opponent

2014 Results
3-7 overall, 3-3 District 6-AA

Date                 Opponent                     Result
Aug. 22           at Ooltewah                   L 12-58
Aug. 29            at Ensworth                   L 7-55
Sept. 5             Red Bank**                    L 7-21
Sept. 12           at Baylor                        L 13-41
Sept. 19           at East Ridge**              W 29-28
Sept. 26           Austin-East                    L 21-27
Oct. 3               at Howard**                   W 53-0
Oct. 10             Chattanooga Central**  L 12-37
Oct. 17             at Tyner Academy**       L 12-37
Oct. 31             at Hixson**                    L 0-19
** District 6-AA

MARION COUNTY WARRIORS
2015 Schedule

Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 20            Hixson                                8:00
Aug. 28           at Grundy County               8:00
Sept. 4            Meigs County*                    8:30
Sept. 11           South Pittsburg                   8:00
Sept. 18          at Brainerd*                        7:00
Sept. 25           at Boyd-Buchanan              7:30
Oct. 2              Tyner Academy*                 8:00
Oct. 9               Silverdale Academy*          8:00
Oct. 16            at Bledsoe County*            8:00
Oct. 23            Bye                                     
Oct. 30            Polk County*                      8:00
* Region 3-2A opponent

2014 Results
12-2 overall, 4-0 District 6-AA

Date                 Opponent                     Result
Aug. 21           Grundy County              W 49-22
Aug. 29            at Bledsoe County         W 48-14
Sept. 5             Whitwell**                      W 33-6
Sept. 12           at Chatt. Central            L 0-7
Sept. 19           Lookout Valley**            W 55-8
Sept. 26           at Sequatchie County    W 35-7
Oct. 2               at Sale Creek**              W 62-12
Oct. 10             Copper Basin                W 43-7
Oct. 24             Chattanooga Christian  W 61-27
Oct. 31             at South Pittsburg**       W 48-6
Nov. 14            Jackson County             W 41-20
Nov. 28            Grace Christian             W 24-15
Dec. 6              Peabody                        L 7-34
** District 6-A   

MEIGS COUNTY TIGERS
2015 Schedule

Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 21            at Sweetwater                    7:30
Aug. 28           Oneida                                7:30
Sept. 4            Marion County*                  8:30
Sept. 11           Bye
Sept. 18          Silverdale Academy*          7:30
Sept. 25           McMinn Central                  7:30
Oct. 2              at Brainerd*                        7:30
Oct. 9               at Boyd-Buchanan*            7:30
Oct. 16            at Tyner Academy*             7:30
Oct. 23            Polk County*                      7:30
Oct. 30            at Bledsoe County*            8:00
* Region 3-2A opponent

2014 Results
6-5 overall, 4-2 District 3-AA

Date                 Opponent                     Result
Aug. 29            Sweetwater                    L 14-28
Sept. 5             at Greenback**              L 7-42
Sept. 12           Sale Creek                    W 41-2
Sept. 19           at Rockwood**               W 42-7
Sept. 26           at McMinn Central         L 14-19
Oct. 3               at Grace Christian         L 6-13
Oct. 10             Lookout Valley               W 49-0
Oct. 17             Midway**                       W 33-20
Oct. 24             Harriman**                     W 45-19
Oct. 30             Tellico Plains**               W 47-18
Nov. 7              at Grace Christian         L 23-35
** District 3-AA

SILVERDALE BAPTIST 
ACADEMY SEAHAWKS

2015 Schedule
Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 21            Lookout Valley                    7:30
Aug. 28           Bye
Sept. 4            Bledsoe County*                7:30
Sept. 11           Grace Baptist                      7:30
Sept. 18          at Meigs County*                7:30
Sept. 25           at Sale Creek                     7:30
Oct. 2              Polk County*                      7:30
Oct. 9               at Marion County*              8:30
Oct. 16            at Brainerd*                        7:30
Oct. 23            Tyner Academy*                7:30
Oct. 30            at Boyd-Buchanan*            7:30
* Region 3-2A opponent

2014 Results
4-6 overall, 1-2 District 5-A

Date                 Opponent                     Result
Aug. 22           at Lookout Valley           W 35-16
Aug. 29            at Community                W 38-21
Sept. 5             at Copper Basin**          L 21-34
Sept. 12           Grundy County              W 10-6
Sept. 19           Hayesville (NC)             L 13-47
Sept. 26           at Sweetwater               L 28-41
Oct. 10             Chattanooga Christian  L 0-39
Oct. 17             at Grace Baptist**          W 38-31
Oct. 24             at Bledsoe County         L 7-33
Oct. 31             Boyd-Buchanan**          L 0-46
** District 5-A  

TYNER ACADEMY RAMS
2015 Schedule

Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 20            Bye
Aug. 28           Notre Dame                        7:30
Sept. 4            Polk County*                      7:30
Sept. 11           at Signal Mountain             7:30
Sept. 18          Boyd-Buchanan*                7:30
Sept. 25           Walker Valley                      7:30
Oct. 2              at Marion County*              8:00
Oct. 9               at Bledsoe County*            8:00
Oct. 16            Meigs County*                    7:30
Oct. 23            at Silverdale Academy*     7:30
Oct. 30            at Brainerd*                        7:30
* Region 3-2A opponent

2014 Results
2-8 overall, 2-4 District 6-AA

Date                 Opponent                     Result
Aug. 29            Signal Mountain            L 0-35
Sept. 5             Hixson**                         L 7-14
Sept. 12           at Ooltewah                   L 0-35
Sept. 19           at Knox Catholic            L 7-55
Sept. 26           at Soddy-Daisy              L 21-46
Oct. 3               Chattanooga Central**  L 8-28
Oct. 10             at Howard**                   W 58-19
Oct. 17             Brainerd**                      L 24-33
Oct. 24             East Ridge**                  W 27-3
Oct. 31             at Red Bank**                L 7-24
** District 6-AA
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Wildcats looking for reversal of fortune

REGION 3-2A SCHEDULES

See WILDCATS, Page 14A



Bradley will return home for an
Oct. 16 for its first-ever gridiron
match up with Hardin Valley
Academy. The Hawks have made
the playoffs in all but their first
year of play in 2009.

Wes Jones has been Hardin
Valley’s only head coach as the
team has a 31-34 overall record
after going 6-5 last season. The
Knoxville school has yet to win a
postseason game, falling to Sevier
County in last year’s opening
round.

The Bears will wrap up the reg-
ular season with a pair of Blount
County schools, traveling to pow-
erhouse Maryville Oct. 23 and
hosting William Blount the night
before Halloween.

Bradley is actually one of the
few teams that can brag of having
a winning record against the
Rebels with a half dozen victories
in 11 meetings, even though all
but the last meeting came
between 1928-46. Two of the
games ended in ties.

Riding a current 30-game win-

ning streak, Coach George
Quarles is 67-5 since taking over
the top-tier program, including a
hard fought win over the Bears in
the opening round of the 2013
playoffs.

Since starting its football team
in 1926, Maryville is the second
winningest program, behind only
Dobyns-Bennett, in the state with
a 745-215-34 record.

The Rebels are an amazing
145-5 in the last 10 years,
including a 45-5 postseason
mark. Maryville has captured a
dozen state championship tro-
phies since 1998.

While the other teams in the
region were placed in the “Super
32” by the TSSAA because of
being the largest schools in the
state, Maryville as it has in the
past, chose to move up to Class
6A although their enrollment of
1,603 would have allowed it to
play in 5A.

The rest of the new region’s
enrollment include Jefferson
County at 2,273 (third largest in

the state), Science Hill 2,080 (7th),
D-B 2,072 (8th), Bearden 1,938
(13th), Hardin Valley 1,903 (17th),
Bradley 1,790 (24th) and William
Blount 1,741 (29th).

William Blount and Bradley are
no strangers to each other, having
been in the same region before.
The Governors hold a 7-3 edge
over the Bears in head-to-head
meetings with Coach Floyd snap-
ping a seven-game “schneid” to
them with a 32-18 win in their
last meeting in 2008.

Coming off a 3-7 campaign in
2014, Blount was able to give
its program a much-needed
shot in the arm by hiring head
coach Philip Shadowens, who
was 48-15 in five seasons at
Blackman. 

The Blaze made it at least to the
second round of the TSSAA play-
offs in each of his seasons at the
helm, plus made the state semifi-
nals and quarterfinals in 2010
and last season.

Shadowens won back-to-back
state titles in 2006-07 during a

14-year stint at Smyrna. He is
178-78 and has never missed the
playoffs in 20 years as a head
coach.

The Governors have made the
postseason just once in the last
seven seasons and have never
made it past the second round in
11 tries since the school opened
in1979.

“We are in a region with some
teams with a lot of successful foot-
ball history and tradition, but
we’ve been around almost 100
years ourselves,” declared Coach
Floyd. 

Entering its 98th football sea-
son, Bradley has a 564-410-29
overall record.  

By DAVID WUNDERLICH
SB NATION

There may not be a larger gap
between program history and
current perception in the SEC
than there is with Tennessee.
Only Alabama has won more
SEC championships than the
Volunteers have, and the two
programs would be tied if you
threw out the 1970s for no good
reason.

And yet, the last time UT went
to Atlanta was in 2007 when this
year’s college freshman were ten
years old. The team’s last SEC
title and national title were both
in 1998 and barely happened
after they were born. Every so
often an argument will appear
about cross-division rivalries in
one place or another, and
inevitably someone will question
the importance of Alabama-
Tennessee on the basis of UT not
being on an elite level anymore.
It’s a has-been, in other words.

The 85-scholarship era has
hurt power teams like
Tennessee and Nebraska who
reside in states that don’t pro-
duce much talent. The Vols
specifically have been hurt by a
string of coaching mishaps, from
the messy exit of Phillip Fulmer
to the one-and-done year of
Lane Kiffin to the ineffective
Derek Dooley. The thought of
hiring a recruiting ace in Kiffin
wasn’t bad in and of itself after
declining results from Fulmer’s
classes, but the strikeout rate
on Fulmer’s final two and

Kiffin’s one class is just crazy.
Dooley turned out to be in over
his head with the job anyway,
but trying to dig out of that hole
was never going to be an easy
task for anyone.

Butch Jones has done well so
far with rebuilding the program,
and it’s no surprise that much of
it due to out-of-state signees. He
found this year’s preseason third
team All-SEC quarterback
Joshua Dobbs and second team
DB Cameron Sutton from
Georgia, and first team line-
backer Curt Maggitt is a Dooley
holdover recruit from Florida.
Top receivers Marquez North
(North Carolina), Pig Howard
(Florida), Von Pearson (Virginia),
and Jason Croom (Georgia) are
out-of-state guys too. Alvin
Kamara figures to get plenty of
carries alongside Jalen Hurd,
and he’s from Georgia by way of
a redshirt year at Alabama and a
year at a Kansas JUCO. Hurd,
Derek Barnett, and Jalen
Reeves-Maybin will make sure
that Volunteer State natives are
playing big roles too, but UT has
to rely on guys from the whole
region. Jones has done well in
that respect.

Dooley, despite hitting on a
few guys like Maggitt and
Howard, didn’t do such a great
job of bringing in and developing
talent. It’s why this year’s start-
ing lineup doesn’t feature many
players who signed before 2013,
and it’s also why you hear that
Tennessee is both young and
experienced. Jones has taken

some lumps with playing a lot of
his own signees the past two sea-
sons, and the basic debate in the
preseason about the Vols is
whether that strategy will pay off
big this year or next. Is
Tennessee poised to break out or
still a year away?

A potential bump in the road
to that breakout is the first big
break in continuity in the Jones
era. Mike Bajakian, who had
been Jones’s offensive coordina-
tor for Jones’s entire time as
head coach at three different
schools, left to the NFL. Jones
replaced him with Mike DeBord,
who employed Jones on his staff
at Central Michigan from 2000-
03. It was an odd choice, person-
al history aside, given that Jones
is committed to a modern, hurry-
up spread scheme while DeBord
is best known for running a staid
offense under Lloyd Carr at
Michigan.

DeBord has also been an NFL
position coach since 2008, which
means he wasn’t on the college

level during a time of large offen-
sive developments. In 2008, Chip
Kelly was in his second year as
Oregon’s offensive coordinator,
Gus Malzahn was still toiling at
Tulsa, and Oklahoma became
the first blue blood program to
run a full-time hurry-up offense.
There wasn’t yet a term for pack-
aged plays, which hadn’t existed
for long and weren’t widely used
back then but are now the offen-
sive state of the art. He spent the
last two years working as an
administrator for non-football
sports back at Michigan. If you’re
going to cast a suspicious eye at
other SEC coordinator hires like
Jon Hoke and Kevin Steele for
being guys for whom there
wasn’t really any competition,
there’s no reason not to with
DeBord as well.

The one part of the rebuild
that Jones hasn’t had time to do
yet is build true depth. Non-Vols
fans out there can’t name
Dobbs’s backup, and don’t say
Nathan Peterman—he trans-

ferred to Pitt. There is basically
nothing behind Hurd and
Kamara at running back. Last
year’s offensive line was a mess
in part to turning over all five
positions, and it’s unclear if this
year’s will be leaps and bounds
better or just kind of better. The
defense is in better shape in this
regard than the offense is,
although linebacker other than
Maggitt (who splits time as an
end) and Reeves-Maybin is a
question mark.

Tennessee is a team that
should look pretty good coming
out of the gate. There aren’t a ton
of true mystery position battles
other than middle linebacker,
and the top line of the depth

chart could be—and has been,
recently—a lot worse. The danger
comes late in the season if
injuries and fatigue set in, but
even that is less of a concern
than it could be. After playing
Alabama, the last five games of
the season include Kentucky,
North Texas, and Vanderbilt.

The Vols are and aren’t a year
away. From having the classic
look of a divisional contender,
Tennessee is a year away. From
having a shot at winning the divi-
sion if everything goes right,
Tennessee isn’t. UT isn’t the true
wild card of the division since its
floor is higher than Florida’s is,
but it still defies your ability to
predict where it’ll end up.
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History/perception gap closing for Vols
2015 TENNESSEE

VOLUNTEERS SCHEDULE 
Sep. 5 Bowling Green, 4 p.m.
Sep. 12 Oklahoma, 6 p.m.
Sep. 19 W. Carolina, 7 p.m.
Sep. 26 at Florida, TBA
Oct. 3 Arkansas, TBA
Oct. 10 Georgia, TBA
Oct. 24 at Alabama, TBA
Oct. 31 at Kentucky, TBA
Nov. 7 South Carolina, TBA
Nov. 14 North Texas, TBA
Nov. 21 at Missouri, TBA
Nov. 28 Vanderbilt, TBA

2014 Results
7-6 overall, 3-5 SEC

Date Opponent Results
Aug. 31 Utah St. W 38-7
Sept. 6 Arkansas St. W 34-19
Sept. 13 Oklahoma L 34-10
Sept. 27 Georgia L 35-32
Oct. 4 Florida L 10-9
Oct. 11 Chattanooga W 45-10
Oct. 18 Ole Miss L 34-3
Oct. 25 Alabama L 34-20
Nov. 1 S. Carolina W 45-42 (OT)
Nov. 15 Kentucky W. 50-16
Nov. 22 Missouri L 29-21
Jan. 1 Iowa W 45-28
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THE BRADLEY
CENTRAL BEARS
will rely heavily on
junior quarterback
Cole Copeland to
spark their offen-
sive attack in 2015,
as the Bears face
off against top-
notch opponents in
Region 1-6A.



Oct. 1 and Soddy-Daisy on Oct.
9.

The Warriors make the trek
down from Sparta on Oct. 16 and
then Rhea County will venture
over the river on Oct. 23.  The
Mustangs close out their season
at Ooltewah on Oct. 30.

“We saved the best for last, I
guess,” Coach Ryan commented.
“Not saying that any of those oth-
ers are weak, but those two
[Rhea County and Ooltewah] are
definitely the top teams in every-
one’s eyes. We need to have suc-
cess early and then see what
happens there at the end.”

The team’s sideline leader feels
early success can only come if
Walker Valley takes no opponent
lightly and quickly figures out
some unknown variables.

“We can’t overlook anybody.
We’re a 5-5 team from last year,
and it’s not like we’re Maryville or
anything like that. The
Maryvilles [and other elite teams]
get to that level, though, because
they don’t overlook anyone. Our
focus right now is on Bradley
Central, because they are game
one,” the coach stated.

“We feel like we have so many
questions left unanswered right
now and I don’t know if they’ll be
answered until that first game.
Where are we with our lineback-
ers and where are we with our
offensive line? Our scrimmages
have helped us get a better idea,
but until that first game, we still
have those unknown variables.
We don’t know how they will
step up under the lights and in
actual games where it counts. If
those two areas come through
for us, we feel like we’ll have the
chance to have a very successful
season.

“We’ve still got some things
that we have to polish up before
we open up the season,” the
coach continued. “We’ve got to
get all the little wrinkles and
kinks out and click on both side
of the ball. Offense needs to be
sharp, and defense needs to be
aggressive and hard-nosed, play-
ing their responsibilities.  We
have to make sure we’re sound at
special teams.”

OFFENSE

One area the coach is not con-
cerned about this year is his
offensive skill players. Formerly
a group of talented sophomores,
this season all of the core skill
players are now well-seasoned
upperclassmen.

“Hopefully they’ve grown up
and are a year older and more
mature — they understand that

they aren’t little puppies any-
more,” Ryan began. “We need
them to step up and the one
thing we want to take out of last
year is that we had the opportu-
nity to win eight ball games, but
we didn’t finish. That’s been our
theme, to finish. We have to play
a full game, not half a game or
two-thirds of a game.”

Returning at quarterback is
sophomore Kolten Gibson, who
connected on 79-of-143 attempts
for a total of 942 yards and six
touchdowns last season. Of
those 79 completed passes, the
then freshman only threw four
interceptions.

Gibson will have numerous
familiar faces to target this sea-
son, as the starting receivers
have remained virtually
unchanged.

Standout junior wideouts
Cooper Melton, Bryce Nunnelly,
Tucker Mendenhall and Zach
Eslinger have all returned, which
should help bolster the Mustang
air attack.

“We are very fortunate and feel
that we have four really good
quality receivers. All four of them
started and played a lot last year.
Not only Cooper, but also we feel
Bryce Nunnelly is going to be as
good of a receiver as there is.
Then we’ve got Tucker
Mendenhall, who did a great job
for us last year in the slot posi-
tion and Zach Eslinger at Y [in
the spread offense] runs great
routes and has great hands,”
Coach Ryan stated.

Melton was one of the county’s
top receivers during 2014, with a
total of 384 yards and three
touchdowns on 27 receptions.
Nunnelly followed closely behind
Melton in the prep stats, with a
total of 358 yards and two touch-
downs on 29 receptions.

Eslinger saw 169 yards and a
touchdown on 10 receptions with
Mendenhall gaining 114 yards
on eight receptions and finding
the end zone once as well.

The four receivers each aver-
aged a first down per reception
last year, Eslinger with an aver-
age of 16.9 yards, Mendenhall
with 14.3 yards, Melton at 14.2
yards and Nunnelly at 12.3
yards.

The Mustangs also have
another pair of receivers Coach
Ryan feels will see some time this
season.

“Dylan Towers (junior) has
come on for us and will be able to
rotate in there with them and a
young receiver in Zeke Westfield
(sophomore) who is coming on.

We feel like we have some
weapons out there, especially
with the starting four, then we
have some younger guys who will
be able to get some blows when
needed. This is going to help our
offense because it’s not just one
guy they can key on. If they key
on one guy, we’ve got three oth-
ers that can go too.”

Making Walker Valley even
more of an offensive threat is the
running back duo of junior Alex
King and senior Avery Jones.

King racked up 865 yards on
172 runs last year and was the
Mustangs’ leading scorer with a
total of nine touchdowns. Jones
had four touchdowns and 327
yards on 93 attempts.

“They are two good running
backs and two good young men.
We’re very fortunate to have two
good backs,” Ryan began. “They
have different styles and
strengths that they bring to the
table and that helps us be pro-
ductive offensively in our run-
ning game. You’ve got not just
one guy to look at, but two guys
that come in and are able to stay
fresh by rotating them out. We’re
expecting big things out of both
of them.”

According to the coach, junior
Cody Morfield will be in as full-
back when the offense calls for it.

Center senior Bryson Bradley
is the lone returning offensive
line starter this year, with junior
Chris Ogle and sophomore Sam
Clements in at tackle.
Sophomore Koby Hooker and
freshman Spencer Wilson round
out the O-line at guard.

“Spencer Wilson has a good
chance of starting at offensive
guard for us. He’s the only true
starter as a freshman that we
have right now.”

DEFENSE

Last year, Walker Valley’s top
four linebackers combined for a
total of 383 tackles (solo and
assisted) last year and were cred-
ited by the coach for much of the
team’s success.

According to Coach Ryan, this
year’s linebackers will have some
big cleats to fill.

“We lost all of our linebackers
from last year, so they’ve had to
come in and work hard in the
weight room in the offseason
and work hard out there in
practice to get it down. We’re
challenging them every day —
they’ve got to step up and fill
some big shoes.”

The Mustangs’ defense
includes returning senior
starters Ben Clark at defensive

end and Brice Gibson at corner-
back. Gibson has 30 solo tackles
and 27 assisted last year, while
Clark had 13 solos and was in on
another 28 tackles. Clark also
had two tackles for loss and
three sacks.

Isaiah Alston (sophomore) will
be the other starting defensive
end, with Bryce Nunnelly in as
the other cornerback.

Senior Will Futrell will start at
nose guard, with juniors Mason
Oran and Grayson Rountree at
safety.

Rountree accrued 14 solo
tackles and 26 assisted tackles,
while Oran had 16 and 15

respectively.
SPECIAL TEAMS

At the time of this preview, the
Mustangs coaching staff had yet
to solidify their special teams
unit.

“We’re still in the infant stages
of our special teams, and haven’t
really nailed it down yet,” Ryan
explained. “Special teams has
always been one of our strengths
and we’re doing things no differ-
ently this year than we’ve done in
the past.”

According to the current ros-
ter, senior soccer standout
Andrew Hannah is listed as a
kicker, with sophomore Evan

Officer being listed as a kicker or
punter.

“We feel like we’re going to
have a good kicker and have a
good battle going right now.”

COACHES

David Shonts has come in as
the offensive line coach this sea-
son.

Scotty Smith remains the
defensive coordinator and Todd
Burkhart is back as offensive
coordinator. Harry Dillion is
working with the receivers, with
Joe Shamblin coaching running
backs. Craig Ryan is the line-
backer coach and Eric Swafford
is the defensive line coach.
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2015 Walker Valley Mustangs Football Team
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2015 WALKER VALLEY MUSTANG SENIORS — From left: Zane Smith, Bryson Bradley, Brice
Gibson, Ben Clark, Avery Jones, Will Futrell, Greyson Wallace, Andrew Hannah, Blake Sims and Kyle
Baker.
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2015 WALKER VALLEY MUSTANG COACHES — From left: Harry Dillon, Eric Swafford, Joe
Shamblin, head coach Glen Ryan, Scotty Smith, Todd Burkhart and Craig Ryan. Not pictured is David
Shonts.
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Floyd remarked. “He’s a great kid
who loves the game.”

When he gets back from a foot
injury that required 10 stitches,
sophomore Tucker Bentley (6-4,
215) will also compete for playing
time at either a guard or tackle
position. “Tucker could be special.
It will take him a little time to get
back into playing shape, but he’ll
see a lot of action this year,” the
coach stated.

Bradley has a battle going on in
the middle of the offensive line
with senior Hunter Wilson (5-10,
235), junior Jake Tolleson (6-foot,
195) and freshman Paul Riddle (6-
1, 255) dueling it out for the start-
ing center slot.

“Hunter has been in our pro-
gram and played tackle for us. He
can actually play anywhere on the
line we need him,” commented
Floyd. “Tolleson has stepped up
lately and is really challenging for
the job and could win it. Riddle
has a good zip on his snaps but is
still learning his blocking assign-
ments. We have to have someone
who is consistent and gets the ball
back to Cole (in the shotgun
setup).”

Sophomore Nakoma Gaston (6-
2, 215) has also been working at
center. “He is strong, fast and big,
but he needs consistency on his
snaps,” the coach assessed.

Also pushing for time on the
offensive line is freshman DJ
Gibson (5-10, 195), junior Chris
Keller (5-10, 210) and sophomore
Josh Hatchett (5-9, 190).

“These guys have really come
on this fall and we’d feel confident
with them in there, they just need
experience.” Floyd claimed. “We’ve
got some good talent and should
be a good team this year, but with
the number of underclassmen
that will see the field this fall, look
out for us the next couple of
years.”

DEFENSE

Taking away a down lineman
and adding a linebacker, Bradley
feels it will be better equipped to
deal with the faster, up-tempo
offense most teams are running
these days.

The Bear D returns its three top
tacklers from last season in line-
backers Ryan Still and Colby
Alford, plus safety Cason Still,
who combined to be in on over
300 tackles, including 13 for loss,
four sacks and a half dozen take-
aways.

An All-District 5-AAA performer
last season, Ryan Still (5-11, 180)
was Bradley’s “best defensive

player last year. He has good
speed, is a strong tackler, under-
stands the game and is very
coachable. Simply put, he does
his job,” according to former DC
Floyd.

The senior outside linebacker
was in on 100 total hits, including
a team-leading 44 solo tackles,
plus he caught seven ball carriers
behind the line of scrimmage, had
3.5 QB sacks and took the ball
away from the opposition four
times.

Playing on the inside of the line-
backing corps, Alford has been a
starter since midway through his
freshman season. The 5-10, 210-
pound senior led last year’s
Black-and-Gold squad with 101
total hits, with 24 solo shots and
four tackles for loss.

“Colby has played a lot of ball
for us. He is very strong. He’s a
champion power lifter in the off
season,” related Floyd. “He’s plays
with the intensity we need.”

Joining Alford and Still on the
second line of defense will be jun-
iors Hunter Duggan (5-9, 175)
and Dalton Taylor (5-10, 180) on
the inside, while sophomores Jay
Person and Cameron Thompson
(5-11, 170) will patrol the outside.

Duggan was in on 25 tackles on
Friday nights last season. “Hunter
is a three-sport athlete, playing
basketball and baseball as well.
He reads his keys and reacts well.
He’s a good tackler, a very solid
high school linebacker,” praised
Floyd.

Taylor hurt his knee in June
and has been out for six weeks.
“When he gets back in shape and
gets some reps under his belt, he
is going to help us a lot,” declared
the Bear mentor.

“Person is a 6-2, 175-180
pound playmaker. He’s very phys-
ical and has a knack for being
where the ball is,” Floyd assessed.
“He’s long, lanky, athletic. A very
good all-around player.”

Thompson “played well in the
passing league, but suffered a
concussion and we’re not sure
when we’ll be getting him back,”
the coach explained.

Seeing time at outside line-
backer and defensive end, sopho-
more Henley Headrick (5-9, 175)
made 13 solo tackles, was in on
10 more hits, and had eight takes
for loss, including 2.5 sacks as a
freshman last season.

“Headrick is one of our
strongest kids. He had 11 tackles
against Ooltewah last year. We
will find a way to get him on the

field on Friday nights,” proclaimed
Floyd.

Also playing defensive end in
the new format will be sophomore
Kevin Gentry (5-9, 205) and junior
Malik Whaley (5-10, 205).

“Gentry has a motor. Nobody
plays harder than him. This new
scheme fits him well,” the coach
said. “He has ‘Tucker Bolton’ type
of intensity, but just not Bolton’s
size. People will know his name by
the time this season is over.

“Whaley has a lot of potential,
but has got to play with effort
every play,” Floyd assessed. “He’s
undersized for the position, but he
moves well and is a smart kid.”

Clogging up the middle of the
trenches will be nosemen senior
transfer Eddie Gillette (5-10, 250),
Tolleson and senior Chase Gibby
(5-9, 220), who has been out with
a concussion since late July.

“Gillette is very strong and
moves really well for his size,”
related Floyd. “He can create
some havoc in the middle of the
line and get penetration. He
brings a lot of intensity and
strength. He could also play some
defensive end for us.

“Tolleson has been the surprise
of the fall. He was a center in the
spring and we’ve moved him to
noseguard and he has done a
great job. He may end up playing
some of both sides of the ball,” the
coach explained. “He reacts well
to the blocking schemes. He loves
the game and has been working
hard in the weight room. He also
could help us at defensive end if
we need him to.”

“Gibby is a kid who has been in
our program and this is his turn
(in the starting lineup) and he
could really help us, but we’re not
sure when we’ll get him back,”
Floyd said.

The secondary should be a
strength for the Bears with Cason
Still (5-10, 170) leading the way
from the all-important safety posi-
tion.

“Cason is one of the top 2 or 3
safeties I’ve coached,” declared
Floyd. “He can fly. He’s the fastest
kid on the team. He plays with
great intensity. He started half the
season last year as a sophomore.
We just couldn’t keep him off the
field.”

The younger Still was in on 88
tackles, including 36 solos and
even had 2.5 tackles for loss from
the back of the defense.

“He and Colby (Alford) are our
coaches on the field, defensively,”
proclaimed the head coach.

“Cason has got to be the leader of
our secondary.”

Joining Still as the last line of
defense will be sophomore Jake
Pressley (5-10, 185), whose uncle
Dale Jones was a pretty good Bear
and UT Vol in his day.

“Pressley is strong for his age.
He’s a physical player with a lot of
natural ability. He makes good
plays,” Floyd related. “He’s young
and will make some mistakes, but
he’s improving constantly and
could be one of the best we’ve
had.”

Carpenter, who has played
plenty of the secondary the last
couple of year, will be on the field
defensively in some situations,
while senior Ezrick Whaley (5-10,
160) will also help out.

“We don’t want to play anybody
both ways (offense and defense),
but Carpenter’s experience (46
tackles, 3 takeaways last season)

will help us out in certain situa-
tions,” Floyd explained. “This is
Ezrick’s first year of football, and
he is starting to come along and
understand the game.”

Starting on the corners of the
secondary is a pair of experienced
players in seniors Trevon Ware
and Zach Peak (5-10, 175), who
combined for 115 tackles, includ-
ing 56 solos, 3.5 tackles for loss
and a half dozen takeaways.

“At 6-1, Trevon is a good size
and he loves playing cornerback,”
the coach remarked. “He has got-
ten more physical and has a lot of
potential. He is our best cover
man, so he will be matched up
against the best receiver on the
other team.

“Zach is one of the fastest play-
ers on the team and does his job.
He covers his responsibility well,”
Floyd said of the two-year starter.

Helping out on the corners will

be sophomore Jeffrey Brewer (5-9,
165) and Jordan McIllwain (5-1,
160), as well as junior Logan
Swafford (5-9, 160).

SPECIAL TEAMS

Assistant coach Todd Stevison
has taken over the Bear special
teams this season.

Nick Howell returns as the
Bradley punter, but the coach has
no experience returning at place
kicker.

“Nick does a good job. He gets
the ball off quickly, so he doesn’t
get blocked and has shown he’s
capable of running or throwing
the ball if need be,” Floyd stated.

Sophomore Cam Brown and
freshman Clay Shoemaker are
competing for kicking duties.

Carpenter will return punts for
the Bears again this season, while
Tucker, Ware, Mullis and
Courtland Bradley will be deep on
kickoffs.    
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2015 BRADLEY CENTRAL BEAR SENIORS  — Ryan Still (47), Kaleb Swafford (65), Chase Gibby
(68), Justin Dillard (59), Konner Swafford (77), Courtland Bradley (7), Zach Peak (25); Eddie Gillette (50),
Trevon Ware (9), Tyler Carpenter (18), DJ Adams (75), Ezrick Whaley (17), Hunter Wilson (66) and
Colby Alford (30).
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2015 BRADLEY CENTRAL BEAR COACHES — Front from left: Micky Clark, Matt Moody, Damon
Floyd (head coach), Todd Stevison and Shane Blalock; back row: Keith Freeman, Scott Ford, Brent
Copeland, Courtney Braswell, Blake Gideon and David Phillips.
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Cleveland on Oct. 23.
“Just from a talent standpoint,

you have to pick Ooltewah [to
win the region],” Cummings stat-
ed. “At just about every position
they are loaded with talent.
Fortunately though, you get to
play the game [on the field].
Ooltewah has so many athletes,
that if they get the ball in space,
you’re done. They will present a
huge challenge.”

The boys in blue close out
their regular season at White
County on Oct. 30.

OFFENSE

This year Hill will transition
from being the guy catching the
balls to being the one firing them
off.

The 5-foot-11, 185-pound jun-
ior will be the starting quarter-
back for Cleveland this year, with
freshman Kelly Cawood waiting
in the wings. 

“JaShawn gives us the best
option for balance in our
offense,” Cummings began. “He
doesn’t run away from a lot of
people, he can usually make the
first one miss and has a really
strong arm. His arm is way
stronger than I would have
thought.”

Looking to fill the big shoes left
behind by running backs TJ
Parker and Raekwon Bunion are
sophomores Romeo Wykle and
Keegan Jones.

The injury-riddled 2014 sea-
son resulted in Wykle seeing a
good deal of action last year,
playing not only at running back
but some at wide receiver as well. 

Wykle, who is listed at 6-0,
175 pounds, had a total of three
touchdowns and 62 yards on 30
rushing attempts last year. He
also had a touchdown and 29
yards on three receptions.

Jones, who is the younger
brother of former standout
receiver DJ Jones, also saw some
reps at running back and receiv-
er. The sophomore is listed at 5-
feet-10, 160 pounds.

“Romeo and Keegan have a
chance to be special. They have
to learn consistency, but that’s
not any different from the rest of
our team. They both have good
hands, can run and have the
ability to make you miss,” the
coach stated. “They both have
the chance to run away from you
and take it to the house. Our
biggest challenge will be finding a
way to get them space and let
them work, especially early on in
the year.”

As far as receivers go, sopho-

more Treasure Johnson is slated
to start at slot receiver, with jun-
iors Skyler Davis and Robert
Anderson splitting time at wide-
out. 

The 6-foot-1, 180-pound
Anderson had 77 yards on nine
receptions last year, with Davis
(6-3, 175) getting 23 yards on
three receptions.

According to Coach
Cummings, Davis will be a major
player on the field.

“I can tell you right now,
Skyler Davis is one of the best
receivers I’ve ever been around,
period. This is my 21st season of
high school football and he’s spe-
cial. He’s long, rangy, can really
go up and get it and has enough
speed. If he can get his 40 time
down below 4.5, I think he’s got a
chance to be a D-I guy. A lot of
people don’t realize how good he
is, but they will soon.”

When the Raiders need a tight
end, senior Landon Allison will
be their guy. While the coach
acknowledges Allison still needs
to gain experience at the posi-
tion, he feels that the 6-foot,
190-pounder has good hands,
understands “windows” and can
get himself open.

Cleveland’s offensive line is a
mix of upper and underclassmen
who have had to make some
adjustments in Cummings’
offense.

“What we do on offense is on a
totally opposite spectrum of what
they had been doing. We have
offensive linemen with their
hand on the ground, where they
had been in a two-point stance
for several years,” the coach
commented. “You can practice all
you want, but until you’ve got
that game, Friday night experi-
ence, you’ve got nothing. We’re
working hard right now, but
until we get that experience, the
offense is going to be behind.”

Junior Corbin Cawood (6-1,
215) will start at center, with
senior Daveron Carlock (6-2,
270) at right guard and junior
Patrick Dale (6-0, 295) at left
guard. 

Kevin Martinez, a 6-foot, 225-
pound sophomore will be at left
tackle, with freshman Caleb
Flickner stepping up at right
tackle.

DEFENSE

Cleveland will stick with a 3-4
defense, but things have
changed slightly under the new
coach.

“We’re doing it a little bit dif-
ferent than what they’ve been

doing, a lot of slanting, front
stuff,” Cummings said. “They
would typically walk up and
reduce from the weak side,
where as I like to walk up and
reduce from the strong side.
Basically, what it amounts to is
we’ll be a field defense, and set
our strength to the field most of
the time and not necessarily to
the formation.”

With the various offenses the
Raiders will go up gainst this
year, the coach has diversified
the defense.

“There’s a lot of variety on our
schedule, so in our defense we
have to be very diverse and have
the ability to defend multiple
things without wholesaling our
defense to any one scheme.
That’s one of the reasons that I
like what we do in the 3-4
defense. We can really defend
multiple things, whether it’s
wing-T or spread.”

Cleveland’s defense has a
slight advantage experience-wise
over its offense, as several of the
starters are seniors.

Senior Cooper Grey (5-9, 195)
is the starting noseguard, with
fellow classmates Zach Willis (6-
4, 210) and Kent Christian (6-0,
235) in as defensive ends.

Seniors Ben Wyrick (5-11, 215)
and Seth Garcia (5-11, 195) will
be the inside linebackers, while
senior TJ Constant (6-1, 195) has
been named strong-side outside
linebacker. The weak side has not
yet been determined.

Wyrick, who Coach Cummings
stated was the most experienced
player on the team, was a top
linebacker last year, leading the
area with 102 solo tackles and
41 assisted tackles. He had five
tackles for loss and four sacks as
well.

Taddarius Brown (5-9, 160),
another senior, is one of the cor-
ners, while the other is still not
set in stone. Brown had 25 solo
and 15 assisted tackles last year,
as well as three tackles for loss.

Anderson and Davis are the
only two players slated to spend
time on both sides of the ball,
with Anderson at free safety and
Davis at strong safety.

“When the offense is still grow-
ing and trying to get comfortable,
hopefully the defense and special
teams can carry us a little bit.”

SPECIAL TEAMS

According to Coach
Cummings, the kicking game
was a major concern coming into
this season. 

“We’ve narrowed their disci-

plines down to two out of the
three phases,” the coach
explained.

Senior Oscar Galvan will be
concentrating on kickoffs and
long field goals, while Nick Allen,
a junior, is focused on extra
points and shorter field goals.
Inside linebacker Seth Garcia
will also be punting.

COACHES

Coach Cummings only

brought one new coach down to
Cleveland with him from
Knoxville, new strength and con-
ditioning coach Kevin Day. Day
will also be working alongside
offensive line coach Heath Weir.

Cummings will be running his
own offense, while former offen-
sive coordinator Adam Renshaw
has shifted to defensive coordi-
nator. He will also coach outside
linebackers.

David McMahan is coaching
the wide receivers and Calron
Washington is still the running
back coach. Leon Brown will be
working with the inside lineback-
ers this season.

Brad Benefield has remained
the defensive line coach, Ted
Lockerby will once again work
with the defensive backs and
Roger Parks is still on as the spe-
cialists coach.
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2015 Cleveland Blue Raiders Football Team

Raiders
From Page 6A

Photo courtesy of GINA ALLISON

2015 CLEVELAND BLUE RAIDER SENIORS — In the back row, from left: TJ Constant, Landon
Allison, Zach Willis, Daveron Carlock and Alex Green. Middle row, from left: Ben Wyrick, Taddarius
Brown, Peyton Benjamin, Tate Trentham, Kent Christian, Matt Hattabaugh and Dylan Harricharan. Not
pictured are Joey Quimby, Donald Jones, Caleb Mott and Oscar Galvan. Kneeling, from left: senior
cheerleaders Ashley Hamilton, Emma Welborn, Melanie Wylie, Amanda Henshaw, Maddie Coulthard,
Taylar Hooker, Mariah Voytik and Sofia Espinoza.

Photo courtesy of GINA ALLISON

2015 CLEVELAND BLUE RAIDERS COACHES — Standing in back, from left: head equipment man-
ager Thomas Leffler, Leon Brown, David McMahan, head coach Scott Cummings, Kevin Day, Adam
Renshaw and Ted Lockerby. In front, from left: Benchmark trainer Carol Osgood, team physician Dr. Gary
Voytik, Roger Parks, Heath Weir, Calron Washington and Brad Benefield.



“We are giving them an equal
number of snaps and at some
point we are going to have to
make a decision. We will have a
guy ready that we feel good
about. We may even play both
of them. Both of those guys are
young but they work pretty
hard. They are pushing each
other and that’s good. We
expect to play both of them.
Both guys will play some-
where.”

There are two senior running
backs Davis will send into
action. Ben Norwood will carry
the rock from the fullback slot
and Reno Wimberley moved
from wingback to tailback. We
are really going to lean on them
to get us some yards and help
our young quarterbacks out.”

At wingback, a committee of
juniors Teddy Mealor and Cole
Baxter, along with freshman
Nick Burger, will be looking for
playing time. 

“We’re still looking for back-
ups, guys who can step in and
help us out there when we need
it,” said Davis.

Senior Peyton Davis and
sophomore Trevor Cheatham
are penciled in for relief work.

In the two tight end set, jun-
ior Logan Griswold and senior
Jake Carden will be handling
the duties on the outside of the
line.

“We’ve got two pretty good
tight ends. They are pretty
good-sized kids when we do
throw the ball,” but they are
blockers first, Davis acknowl-
edged.

On the offensive line, there
will be some seven Wildcats
rolling in and out over four
quarters. Only five will get the
starting nod, but that doesn’t
mean the rest won’t see signifi-
cant action.

“We feel like they will all play.
The two that don’t start on
offense will play on defense,”
said Davis.

At center, only one name is
on the list of potential starters.
Junior Jarrett Blackburn will
snap the ball and occasionally
play at the position when need-
ed.

At guards, junior Dawson
Houston and senior Dylan
Davis will work the lion’s share
of minutes for the Wildcats.
Senior Michael Williams will be
ready to give Houston a
breather when needed.

At tackle, juniors Trent
Ledford and Seth Sloan along
with sophomore Keegan
Freeman will rotate in an out.

“Those guys will all be expect-
ed to play somewhere on the
offensive line. Three or four of
them could switch over and

play guard or tackle if we need
it,” said Davis.

Sloan and Davis will also see
action on the defensive side of
the ball. 

Davis is looking at a young
roster in the defensive back-
field. A couple of freshmen
could very well have to grow up
quickly and help put a stop to
air attacks coming from the
opposition.

Rookies Nick Burger and Kyle
Dunn are the men Davis is
counting on to back up the
defensive line. Mealor will han-
dle return duties.

At outside linebacker
Norwood and Wimberley will be
coming up to make plays at the
line and cover passing routes. 

“Both of those guys could
drop back to play in the second-
ary if we needed it,” said Davis.
“We don’t have a lot of depth at
defensive back.”

Baxter, Martin, Cheatham
and Waters will be around if
other moves need to be made.

At inside linebacker, Dylan
Davis and Peyton Davis will see
work and may get some help
from Cheatham.

At defensive tackle another
committee will run on and off
the field with Ledford,
Blackburn, Freeman, Houston
and Williams playing as needed. 

At defensive end, look for
tight ends Carden and Griswold
to keep containment.
Sophomore Andrew Coffey and
Waylon Davis will be there to
help when called on.

Wimberley will put the foot to
the pigskin on kickoffs, points
after and punts.

“He has been doing a great
job on PATs. He’s our punter
right now but we are searching
for some more distance, but he
is pretty much doing all our
kicking for us,” said Davis.

Returning the ball for the
Wildcats will be Wimberley and
Dunn.

“Those guys can run,” said
the Polk coach.

Davis admits he would rather
play more upperclassmen, but
when it comes time to put 11
guys on the field he is looking to
send the best group he has, no
matter how young.

“I’d like to not play a lot of
freshmen, but we are going to
put the best guys on the field.
These guys are two that have a
lot of ability. We are going to
need patience. It’s hard for a
freshman to come in and con-
tribute. But we feel like those
two, along with some on the
borderline, will contribute. We
are going to play freshmen. If
they are close in skill level to a
senior we are going to go with

the younger kid. We’re sliding
our chips in and going all in. We
are going to put our best chips
in there, regardless of class.”

One of the biggest obstacles
for Davis and crew will be put-
ting last year’s misery behind
them and turning their focus
totally on the upcoming season.
The Polk coach feels his
Wildcats are doing what is
needed and are ready to move
forward. 

“I feel they have. We touch on
it at times but we do have to
move on. There might be an
instance we bring up about
something that happened dur-
ing a game, but I think the kids
are pretty resilient and have
gotten over it a lot better than I
probably have,” he said. “ I
think they are looking forward
to a brand-new year. I know the
seniors are. It’s a small group,
but they are taking pride in
doing things on and off the field
that, leadership wise, the
younger guys can emulate as
far as positive things that will
help us once again be success-
ful.”

Davis said the days of rolling
the iconic red helmet out onto
the field and saying things are
going to be the same way they
have been for the last 15 sea-
sons are long past. 

“We’ve got to get back to the
basic fundamentals of things
we need to do as far as Polk
County football. We need to do
the things that are tailor-made
to what we can do,” he said.

A key to the success this time
around for the Wildcats will be
their ratio of fumbles lost to
fumbles recovered. Last year
the fumbles lost outnumbered
the fumbles recovered by far too
many, according to Davis.

“Our turnover ratio was the
worst in 15 years. We didn’t

cause turnovers like we should
have and we didn’t [limit our
own] turnovers. We gave the
ball away way too many times.
It was not good at all. We are
going to have to offensively pro-
tect the ball better. Defensively,
we are going to have to hit,
chase the gang tackle and force
turnovers and give our offense a
better chance,” he said.

In general the Wildcats must
avoid negative plays and
turnovers, starting with ball
security. In the past, the
turnovers caused by Polk
County have translated into
many wins. Davis is looking to
regain that advantage in 2015.

If all goes well, the upcoming
season could be the turnaround
point for the Wildcats. The top
of the 2-A pile is something that
could come eventually, if the
right moves are made and the
young ’Cats continue to grow
and mature. The turnaround
will start with win No. 1.

“I want to focus on getting a
win and going from there,” said
Davis. We don’t want to talk
about Week 6 or Week 8. We
need to worry about getting bet-
ter every day at practice and
focus on that first game. We
need a win. It’s been since the
first-round playoffs in 2013
since we’ve won a game around

here. It’s not what we’re used
to, but it’s where we are.
Whenever we get that first win,
I’m going to celebrate too,
because it’s been a long time.”

So far, Davis feels the team is
headed in the right direction,
although it may be a bit of a
long trip.

“These kids deserve a win. We
are headed in the right direc-
tion, and we just have to apply
what we know. Next week we
will be keeping score for real,”
he said. “We are going to have to
be consistent, take care of the
ball and play good defense.
Eventually we will get back in
that win column.” 
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2015 Polk County Wildcats Football Team

Wildcats
From Page 8A

POLK COUNTY WILDCATS
Date            Opponent                 Time
Aug. 21       East Ridge                 7:30
Aug. 28       at Sequoyah              7:30
Sept. 4        at Tyner Academy*    7:30
Sept. 11       McMinn Central         7:30
Sept. 18      Bledsoe County*        7:30
Sept. 25      Bye
Oct. 2          at Silverdale Aca.*     7:30
Oct. 9          Brainerd*                   7:30
Oct. 16        Boyd Buchanan*       7:30
Oct. 23        at Meigs County*       7:30
Oct. 30        at Marion County*     8:00
* Region 3-2A opponents

2014 Results
0-10 overall

Date            Opponent                   Result
Aug. 22       at Bradley Central     L 6-21
Aug. 29       Chattanooga Central L 0-24
Sept. 12      East Ridge                 L 20-31
Sept. 19      at McMinn Central**  L 18-20
Sept. 26      at Walker Valley         L 14-37
Oct. 3          Sequoyah**               L 0-21
Oct. 10        at Notre Dame           L 0-49
Oct. 17        Sweetwater**             L 13-28
Oct. 24        South Pittsburg          L 13-21
Oct. 30        at Loudon**                L 0-47
* District 5-AA opponents             Photo by JIM CALDWELL

2015 POLK COUNTY WILDCATS SENIORS — Kneeling, from left: Brett Demerritt, Ben Norwood and
Josh Paulk. Standing, from left: Michael Williams, Peyton Davis, Jake Carden and Reno Wimberley.

Photo by JIM CALDWELL

2015 POLK COUNTY WILDCATS COACHES — Kneeling, from left: Larry Davis, Caleb Norwood,
Derrick Davis and Rusty Brewer. Standing, from left: Tanner Plemons, Burt Jenkins, Jason Jenkins and
Bruce Underwood. 



By RICHARD ROBERTS
Banner Sports Editor

Big boy football has arrived at
Tennessee Christian Preparatory
School.

For the first time in the history
of the school, TCPS will play a
varsity schedule (beginning the
third week of August) and the
excitement is building as the
season fast approaches — as
well as the nerves. 

“This will be our first year
playing true varsity and I think
the kids are excited. They’ve
worked really hard this summer
in the weight room and gotten a
lot stronger,” said head coach
Steve McKenzie. “The question
is, how are they going to react to
that first Friday night? Playing
Boyd-Buchanan is going to be a
tough order to take. But I think
it will be good for us in the long
run playing quality opponents
like that.”

Nine of the Hawks’ 10 gridiron
opponents this fall are TSSAA
teams, while the other is
Lancaster Christian, the 2014
NACA champions. TCPS will
open the season Friday at Boyd-
Buchanan, which has been in
the TSSAA playoffs 17 of the last
18 years, including winning a
state title in 2003.

The Hawks will hit the road for
seven of their games including:
Boyd-Buchanan, Oliver Springs
(Aug. 28), Rockwood (Sept. 4),
Tellico Plains (Sept. 25), Grace
Baptist (Oct. 9), Lookout Valley
(Oct. 23) and Sweetwater (Oct.
30). 

Playing at the old Charleston
High School field, TCPS will host
a trio of games as Sale Creek
comes calling Sept. 11,
Lancaster Christian pays a visit
the following Friday (Sept. 18)
and Copper Basin comes to town
Oct. 16.

McKenzie, in his third year as
leader of the Hawks football pro-
gram, has overseen the school’s
junior varsity program for the
last two years. He feels the time
is right to take the leap into var-
sity football and has some expe-
rienced athletes he is expecting
to take the lead in 2015.

“We had several transfers

come in that have some varsity
experience. Jamey Billups, a
transfer from Bradley, and
Jordan Elam played at McCallie.
We have Zadarius Williams and
Nate Boyd who played at
Chattanooga Central,” said
McKenzie. “We have some guys
who have been there before and
we’re hoping they take the lead
for the younger guys. They have
kind of put it on their shoul-
ders.”

The Hawks will be blessed
with 10 seniors — seven starters
— when they hit the field for the
first time this season. 

Billups, Elam, Andy Chase,
Rashad Marshall, Luke Benton,
Emmanuel Osipina, Mason
Conine, Caleb Douglas, Calvin
Wood and Matthew Burns will be
expected to help move the pro-
gram forward.

“All are great assets to the
team. They have all been vocal in
one way or another. It’s a good
thing to have that senior leader-
ship, especially with this being
the first year for a varsity pro-
gram,” McKenzie said of the
group.

The senior leaders have played
a major role in putting the
younger Hawks through their
paces, especially during summer
workouts.

“Obviously, where we differ is,
being a new program you have to
have a give-and-take with cer-
tain things. The kids, especially
this summer, have bought into
our weight room philosophy.
We’re still working on things like
tempo and pace of practice, but
that will come,” said the coach.

McKenzie said the biggest
thing he is looking for this sea-
son is for his guys to become
serious competitors no matter
the competition or how much the
odds may be stacked against a
young team.

“The biggest thing is, No. 1 get
out there and have fun. No. 2,
compete. Don’t shy away from
competition, especially opening
with who we open with. We also
play Rockwood and Tellico which
are really good teams,” he said.

“We’ve told the kids every day
to play to be in the game because
if you’re in the game you have a

chance to win.”
Roster numbers will force sev-

eral Hawks to play both sides of
the ball for 60 minutes or at
least until McKenzie and staff
can find an occasional breather
for the starters. Summer condi-
tioning will play a large role in
who plays where and when.

“That’s what our conditioning
is all about. We try to practice at
a fast pace. They are really get-
ting conditioning during practice,
they just don’t realize it. We
bumped up our conditioning a lit-
tle bit this summer, knowing sev-
eral guys are going to have to play
both ways,” McKenzie stated.

“You have to weigh the pros
and cons of, can we get away
with resting this player on
offense or defense? Obviously,
[you try] to supplement on spe-
cial teams where you can with
some of the younger kids that
may not start on either side of
the ball but can plug in there on
kickoffs or kickoff returns and
give some guys a break. That’s
what we try to do with our spe-
cial teams, see who we can pull
off special teams and not lose
anything.”

Offensively, the Hawks will
run a quickened pace with Luke
Benton and Rashad Marshall
competing for the spot under
center.

“We run no huddle. It’s not
really an Oregon-type offense.
We don’t try to get to the line of
scrimmage as fast as we can. It’s
more a get to the line and see
what the opposition is trying to
do. We want to make their
defense as vanilla as possible,
and we will go from there,”
McKenzie acknowledged.

“Right now we’ve got a [QB]
battle between seniors Luke
Benton and Rashad Marshall.
Right now Luke kind of has the
edge a little bit. Not that Rashad
has done bad, he is just such a
good athlete we want to move
him around.”

Benton and Marshall will have
four receivers to look for when
the ball is snapped, with a cou-
ple of ball carriers to hand off to.

“We will go four wideouts with
one running back. We have Elam
and Billups, who are both
tremendous runners. Jordan is
more of your downhill power,
kind of hard to tackle runner.
Billups, while he is very power-
ful, can make a cut and outrun
somebody. They will both split
time in the backfield,” stated
McKenzie. “We’ve been blessed to
have them both but they are
both starting inside linebackers.
We felt the best way to get them
a break is split their time in the
backfield.”

The offensive line is made up
of some decent-sized beef and
will be counted on to open holes
and protect the quarterback.

“We have pretty good size. I
had some pretty big guys when I
was at McMinn County and
these guys kind of compete with
that a little bit. We’ve got some
good size. We have a couple guys
who are 250, 260 pounds,” said
the coach. “Our tackles are prob-
ably around the 210 mark. They
are small for big-time football,
but for what we play which
essentially is 1-A or 2-A ball,
they are pretty good sized line-
men.”

Caleb Douglas and junior
receiver turned tackle Zach Hill
will be at the tackle positions
with Matt Burns and either
David Wood or Calvin Wood at
guard and/or center.

McKenzie has changed the
defensive set to 3-4 to make bet-
ter use of the Hawks’ athleti-
cism. He feels once the season
starts, the feathers will begin to
fly.

“I think we are pretty much
set on defense. We’ve got some
good athletes on the field to help
us out. We’ve moved to a 3-4
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2015 Tennessee Christian Preparatory School Hawks Football Team

TCPS Hawks ready to swoop
into varsity schedule in 2015

2015 TCPS SENIORS — From�left:�Mason�Conine,�Caleb�Douglas,�Jordan�Elam,�Jamey�Billups,�Emmanuel�Ospina,�Rashad�Marshall,
Matt�Burns,�Calvin�Wood,�Luke�Benton�and�Andy�Chase.

See TCPS, Page 16A



since we have more athletic guys
than big lineman guys,” he said.
“I think once we get some compe-
tition in front of us they will get
fired up a little bit.”

As with any new team taking
to the gridiron, expectations may
not be through the roof as far as
wins or losses. McKenzie said
what he expects from his Hawks
is solid effort and a desire to be
around at the end of the game.

“I’d be extremely happy if at the
end of every game we were in
every game. I do believe we have
the talent to win that game if
there are 30 seconds left and we
are still in that game. I can’t say
we will have this many wins or
that many wins,” he said. “We’ve
got a tough schedule. There are
teams that I think we can really
compete with. There are two or
three teams that are going to be a
challenge for us. At the end of the
season if we’ve given everything
we’ve got, win or lose, and we are
better coaches, better players and
better young men, I’m happy.”

The Hawks coach did go as far
to say he feels there will be some
teams who will get more than
expected from the first-year var-
sity team.

“I think there will be. Not being

part of this league, nobody really
knows about us. We’re kind of
below everybody’s radar. We have
friends we have coached with
and they know, because we talk.
But we’ve got some players ... if
you don’t know anything about
them, you will be pleasantly sur-
prised,” he said.

“I think football fans will see a
team that is determined to show
this community that we’re not
just some below-radar team. We
want to be up there with the
other three teams in the county. I
think football fans will enjoy
what we do. I think they will
enjoy the drive and heart these
kids are going to show. I think it
will be a fun time for everybody.
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TCPS HAWKS
2015 Schedule

Date           Opponent                 Time
Aug. 21       at Boyd Buchanan    7:30
Aug. 28       at Oliver Springs       7:30
Sept. 4        at Rockwood             7:30
Sept. 11      Sale Creek                7:30
Sept. 18      Lancaster Christian   7:30
Sept. 25      at Tellico Plains         7:30
Oct. 2         Bye
Oct. 9         at Grace Baptist        7:30
Oct. 16       Copper Basin            7:30
Oct. 23       at Lookout Valley      7:30
Oct. 30       at Sweetwater           7:30

TCPS
From Page 15A

Marion County the team to beat in 3-2A
By larry fleming
Chattanoogan.com

The Warriors, who went 12-2
and reached the Class 2A state
championship game last season,
are clearly the “hunted” this sea-
son in the new Region 3-2A title
chase.

Only one other school in the
region, which resulted from the
latest TSSAA reclassification
plan, had as many as six victories
in 2014, and that was Meigs
County.

Boyd-Buchanan and Bledsoe
County each won five games,
Silverdale Baptist chalked up
four, Brainerd three, Tyner two
and Polk County went winless.

Marion, Meigs County and
Boyd-Buchanan reached the
playoffs, but only the Warriors
made such an impressive deep
run to the title game at Tennessee
Tech where they lost to Peabody,
34-7.

“That game still haunts me and
probably will even when I’m a lot
older,” Marion County running
back Josh Henderson said
Wednesday at the region’s media
day at Boyd-Buchanan.

So, it makes sense that Marion
County comes into this season
with a target on its back.

Coach Ricky Ross’ Warriors
rode a nine-game winning streak
into the title showdown, having
won by an average margin of 46-
12 in the streak. The Bucs had
the second-longest win streak at
5. Meigs County won four in a
row and Silverdale won two
straight.

The only streak close to Marion
County was Polk County’s 10-
game losing skid. Polk County
was the only team that did not
participate in Wednesday’s media
session.

Ryal says he’s happy to be
healthy and able to put the finish-
ing touches on his high school
career

He played only six combined
games in his freshman and soph-
omore seasons due to twice injur-
ing his left knee, both requiring
surgeries.

In 2011, the Tigers went 5-6
and lost in the first round of the
state playoffs.

A year later, they fell to 1-9 and
in 2013, Fitzgerald’s first year at
the Decatur school, the Tigers

won two of 10 games.
Ryal recorded eight sacks and

19 tackles for loss as a junior and
wants to up those numbers to 10
sacks and 25 tackles for loss this
season.

The Tigers went 6-5 in 2014
and lost to Grace Christian, 35-
23, in the first round of the state
Class 2A playoffs.

The only other to reach last
year’s postseason was Boyd-
Buchanan and the Bucs (5-6)
dropped a 24-21 decision to
Rockwood in the first round. By
beating their three district oppo-
nents – Grace Baptist, Copper
Basin and Silverdale – by a com-
bined score of 142-7, the Bucs
earned what seems like an annu-
al spot in the playoffs.

Polk coach Derrick Davis
remembers the years his Wildcats
were in the same region with first
Marion and then Tyner.

What he most vividly recalls are
the battles with Tyner.

A year ago, Boyd-Buchanan
played seven non-district oppo-
nents – Red Bank, McMinn
Central, Franklin Road Academy,
Notre Dame, DCA, South
Pittsburg and Rockwood – all
arguably stronger than any dis-
trict squad it played.

In 2015, Boyd-Buchanan plays
a full complement of region foes in
addition to just three non-region
games against first-year
Tennessee Christian out of
Cleveland, King’s Academy and
South Pittsburg.

Hodge spent a portion of his
summer taking part in college
camps at Mercer, Middle
Tennessee State and Tennessee.

The camp in Knoxville was spe-
cial for Hodge, who has added 10
pounds to his frame in the offsea-
son.

Why?
Jon Gruden, the nation’s pre-

mier quarterback guru, was
there.

There are four schools in the
new region that have reached the
state championship game –
Marion County, Tyner, Boyd-
Buchanan and Meigs County.

Of course, the Warriors got
there last December and that was
their fifth title shot – they won it
all in 1990, 1992 and 1995 after
runner-up finishes in 192 and
1984.

The Bucs made final appear-

ances in 2002-03-04 and 2009,
winning the big trophy in 2003.

Tyner gained title showdowns
in 1996-97, claiming the champi-
onship in 1997.

The Tigers made it in 1980 and
1995, finishing second both
times.

Rams running back Jason
Patrick certainly didn’t enjoy the
2014 season, which saw Tyner
lose six straight games before
beating Howard to end the sea-
son-opening skid.

One of nearly 30 seniors on this
year’s squad, Patrick has been
leading by example in the offsea-
son and believes that after a sea-
son of disunity and conflict the
Rams appear committed to
returning to their winning ways.

While acknowledging Marion
County returns a solid team,
Patrick is not worried about the
Warriors as preseason practice
fast approaches.

It’s the Notre Dame Irish, who
lost to Alcoa, 28-19, in the Class
3A semifinals last season, that’s
on his mind.

The Rams open the season
against the Irish on Aug. 28.

“I’m not shooting for any team,”
Patrick said. “We’re thinking
about Notre Dame because that’s
our first game. Looking past peo-
ple was one of our problems last
year. Our first five games are with
Notre Dame, Polk County, Signal
Mountain, Boyd-Buchanan and
Walker Valley. We’ve got to get the
job done in those games and we’ll
take them one at a time.

“When it’s time to play Marion
County, we’ll worry about Marion
County.”

That will be on Oct. 2 in Jasper.
Boyd-Buchanan football coach

Grant Reynolds was taken aback
earlier this summer when he saw
a poll that had his Buccaneers
picked third in Region 3-2A.

The Bucs, after all, return a
solid and deep offensive line, key
elements to a stingy defense,
quarterback Cooper Hodge, run-
ning back E.J. Matthews and
tight end Jack Keebler, who
recently committed to the
University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga.

The favorite’s role, though, falls
to Marion County, which reached
last year’s Class 2A champi-
onship game. Yet there is debate
on the region’s final pecking order

with the most likely candidates
for four playoff spots being Meigs
County and Tyner along with
Marion and Boyd-Buchanan.

With the new region align-
ments, that quartet joins Bledsoe
County, Polk County, Brainerd
and Silverdale Baptist in 3-2A,
and coaches were of a single mind
on one thing at the league’s media
day. They believe their region to
be the toughest in Class 2A.

“We’re not going to play a bad
football team,” said Jason
Fitzgerald, who last year coached
Meigs to its first postseason
appearance since 2011 and its
first winning season since 2007.
“We’re always going to strive to be
the best, but there are a lot of
good football teams in that
region.”

He included Brainerd, whose
last winning season was 2009 (8-
4), and Polk, 0-10 last year, in his
assessment.

“Brainerd is always going to
have at least three or four athletes
who are going to keep their games
from being a breather for the
opponent, and Polk, as always, is
going to be hard-nosed,”
Fitzgerald said.

Yet the focus appears to be on
Marion, senior-laden Tyner,
Meigs and Boyd-Buchanan.

“I appreciate somebody picking
us No. 1, but I’ll tell you like I tell
our kids: Seldom does the team
that’s supposed to win it do so,”
Marion coach Ricky Ross said.
“Being picked at the top only puts
us on our guard. We know we’re
going to get everybody’s best shot,
but I know there are several other
teams out there that are pretty
sporty.”

Ross, whose Warriors were 12-
2 last year and District 6-A cham-
pions, was thankful for the com-
pliment sent Jasper’s way, but
the second-year coach from
Georgia has done some home-
work.

“It’s a little different for me. I
don’t know these teams. You go
back and look and I think 3-2A
probably does have the toughest
chunk of teams from top to bot-
tom,” he said. “Brainerd? Mega-
athletes. They must be pretty
good to have had six kids in a
camp at Alabama. And Tyner? I
don’t care who you are, if you
have 29 seniors then you’re going
to be pretty good.”

Banner photo, RICHARD ROBERTS

THE WALKER VALLEY MUSTANGS head into the 2015 season
looking to push the program to an even higher level.



By JOE CANNON
Banner Assistant Sports Editor

English poet John Donne
penned in 1623 that “No man is
an island,” but the new TSSAA
football region setup sure makes
Bradley Central look like it’s on
one.

With their nearest Region 1-6A
opponent over 75 miles away, the
Bears are a part of a conference
that stretches all the way from the
Virginia state line to Georgia’s.

Going from District 5-AAA in
which the most distant away
game was an 80-mile round trip to
Soddy-Daisy, only because there
was no direct route to get there,
Bradley will be traveling nearly
400 miles when they visit new
league opponents Dobyns-
Bennett in Kingsport or Johnson
City’s Science Hill.

“We get a lot of negative com-
ments about the travel we are fac-
ing, but we are going to be playing
in some really nice venues,”
remarked Bear head coach
Damon Floyd. “Dobyns-Bennett,
Science Hill and Maryville all have
great stadiums with (artificial) turf
and huge video screens with their
scoreboards.”

Those three teams also happen
to be teams that are in the
Associated Press Top 10 on a con-
stant basis.

“I know we are going into a very

tough region, but we were in a
very strong district (5-AAA) before,
so other than (16-time state
champion) Maryville, the rest of
the competition should be similar
to what we’ve already been play-
ing,” the Bear coach assessed.

Being one of five teams in the
new region to make the TSSAA
playoffs last season, Bradley is
picked by the coaches to be in the
middle of the pack this fall.

The Bears went 5-5 during the
2014 regular season and made
their fifth straight postseason
appearance in a 59-47 shootout
with then sixth-ranked Science
Hill, which ironically will be
Bradley’s first region opponent
this season on Sept. 4.

The Hilltoppers went 11-2 last
year, stopping Dobyns-Bennet 41-
6 in the second round of the play-
offs before being shut out by
Maryville in the state quarterfi-
nals. The Rebels were on their
march to a fourth straight Class
6A state title.

“We’ve been playing top-level
teams like Blackman, Riverdale,
Baylor and Signal Mountain for
the last several years, so facing
this type of competition is nothing
new,” remarked Coach Floyd.    

In the past half century,
Science Hill has posted a 333-
192-3 record, including a 12-18
mark in the postseason.

The Hilltoppers have gone 43-

16 and made the playoffs in each
of Coach Stacy Carter’s six years
at the helm, including advancing
to the Final 8 the last two sea-
sons.

The Bears are actually 2-1 in
their three meetings with
University of South Carolina
coach Steve Spurrier’s alma
mater, as they recorded wins in
1999 and 2000 by a combined
score of 128-40.

Science Hill, which will be mak-
ing the trip to Bear Stadium for
this year’s game, was picked by
the coaches to finish second to
Maryville in this year’s region
race.

Bradley’s first road trip will
come on Sept. 18 as it makes the
230-mile round trip to Dandridge
to face Jefferson County.

The Patriots went 2-8 last sea-
son, just their 10th losing record
in their 40-year history, but their
second in the last three cam-
paigns.

Jefferson County has made the
playoffs 25 times, including a per-
fect 15-0 season when they
claimed the AAA state title in
1987.

The only time Bradley has
played the Patriots was in the
1979 Bear Bowl, a 17-14 victory
for the home team.

After a bye week at the end of
September, Bearden will come to
town on Oct. 2 to battle the Black-

and-Gold for the first time this
century.

The Bears and Bulldogs have
met four times, with Bradley head
coaches Terry Sweeney and Eddie
Buck claiming victories in 1972
and ’73 respectively, but Coach
Marty Wild’s ’95 and ’96 squads
were not as lucky.

Breaking a run of nine straight
postseason berths, Bearden went
1-9 last season in head coach
Morgan Shiniever’s first campaign
at the Knoxville school. The
Bulldogs are a .500 program with
a 302-303-7 record since 1949. 

Bradley’s longest road trip of
the season will come on Oct. 9
with a 3 1/2 hour trek to the
Virginia border to face Kingsport
Dobyns-Bennett in it’s triple-
decker stadium. 

Other than the trip to Science
Hill last November, which was just
a few miles more, the 374-mile
round trip to face the Indians will
be longest road trip since the
Bears journeyed to play in
Bogalusa, La., in the mid-1950s.

Starting football in 1921, D-B is
the winningest program (764-226-
28) in Tennessee history and has
been voted state champions 13
times, all of which came before the
TSSAA playoff system in 1969.

The Indians have made the
TSSAA playoffs in each of Coach
Graham Clark’s 22 seasons (234-
54) and went 9-3 last years with
two of their losses coming to
Science Hill, the first in the Big
Seven Conference championship
game and the latter in the second
round of the playoffs. Their other
loss came to Ooltewah.

From 1927-65, Bradley and D-
B meet on the gridiron 16 times,
with the Indians winning a dozen
of those games.

In their last meeting however in
1976, the Bears won 24-18 in the
state semifinals, played in
Sevierville. The victory propelled
undefeated Bradley to the state
title game where it defeated
Jackson Central-Merry 50-48 in
triple overtime for the TSSAA
crown.

Although the Indians have not
won a state crown under the play-
off format, they have advanced to
the semifinals four times — 1976,
1998, 2000, 2002.
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Bradley will battle the ‘big boys’

BEARDEN BULLDOGS
2015 Schedule

Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 21            at Karns                              7:30
Aug. 28           Powell                                 7:30
Sept. 4            at Hardin Valley*                 7:30
Sept. 11           Farragut                              7:30
Sept. 18          William Blount*                   7:30
Sept. 25           Maryville*                           7:30
Oct. 2              at Bradley Central*             7:30
Oct. 9               Bye
Oct. 16            at Dobyns-Bennett*            7:30
Oct. 23            Science Hill*                      7:30
Oct. 30            at Jefferson County*           7:30
* Region 1-6A opponent

2014 Results
1-9 overall, 1-6 District 4-AAA

Date                 Opponent                     Result
Aug. 22           Sevier County                L 0-35
Aug. 29            at Fulton                        L 0-84
Sept. 5             at Heritage**                  L 14-50
Sept. 12           at Morristown East        L 11-37
Sept. 19           at Lenoir City**              L 13-23
Oct. 3               Knox West**                  L 19-54
Oct. 10             Hardin Valley**              L 7-41
Oct. 17             at Farragut**                  L 37-54
Oct. 24             Maryville**                     L 0-62
Oct. 31             William Blount**             W 34-14
** District 4-AAA                                    

DOBYNS-BENNETT INDIANS
2015 Schedule

Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 20            at Tennessee                      7:30
Aug. 28           Oak Ridge                          7:30
Sept. 4            William Blount*                   7:30
Sept. 11           at Sevier County                 7:30
Sept. 18          Hardin Valley*                     7:30
Sept. 25           Bye
Oct. 2              at Maryville*                        7:30
Oct. 9               Bradley Central*                 7:30
Oct. 16            Bearden*                            7:30
Oct. 23            at Jefferson County*          7:30
Oct. 30            Science Hill*                       7:30
* Region 1-6A opponent

2014 Results
9-3 overall, 5-1 District 1-AAA

Date                 Opponent                    Result
Aug. 22           at Farragut                   W 31-27
Aug. 29            East Hamilton              W 38-7
Sept. 5             at Volunteer**               W 62-7
Sep. 11            at Sevier County          W 48-41
Sept. 19           David Crockett**          W 42-0
Sept. 26           Ooltewah                      L 34-42
Oct. 3               Daniel Boone**            W 44-13
Oct. 10             at Tennessee**             W 35-13
Oct. 17             Sullivan Central**         W 58-0
Oct. 31             at Science Hill**          L 35-49

TSSAA Playoffs 
Nov. 7              Morristown East           W 35-31
Nov. 14            at Science Hill              L 6-41 

HARDIN VALLEY ACADEMY
HAWKS

2015 Schedule
Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 20            West                                   7:00
Aug. 28           Bye                                     
Sept. 4            Bearden*                            7:30
Sept. 11           at South Doyle                    7:30
Sept. 18          at Dobyns-Bennett*            7:30
Sept. 25           at Powell
Oct. 2              Science Hill*                       7:30
Oct. 9               at Jefferson County*           7:30
Oct. 16            at Bradley Central*             7:30
Oct. 23            William Blount*                  7:30

Oct. 30            Maryville*                            7:30
* Region 1-6A opponent

2014 Results
6-5 overall, 5-2 District 4-AAA

Date                 Opponent                     Result
Aug. 29           at Karns                        W 53-21
Sept. 5             at William Blount**        W 26-7
Sept. 12           South Doyle                 L 21-47
Sept. 19           Maryville**                     L 3-16
Sept. 26           at Knoxville Catholic     L 0-38
Oct. 3               Farragut**                     W 41-17
Oct. 10             at Bearden**                 W 41-7
Oct. 17             at Knox West**             L 8-55
Oct. 24             Lenoir City**                  W 56-0
Oct. 30             Heritage**                     W 50-21
** DIstrict 4-AAA opponent

TSSAA Playoffs
Nov. 7              at Sevier County           L 20-28 

JEFFERSON COUNTY
PATRIOTS
2015 Schedule

Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 21            Grace Christian-Knoxville   7:30
Aug. 28           at Carter                             7:30
Sept. 4            at Maryville*                        7:30
Sept. 11           at Morristown West            7:30
Sept. 18          Bradley Central*                 7:30
Sept. 25           Bye
Oct. 2              at William Blount*               7:30
Oct. 9               Hardin Valley*                     7:30
Oct. 16            at Science Hill*                   7:30
Oct. 23            Dobyns-Bennett*               7:30
Oct. 30            Bearden*                            7:30
* Region 1-6A opponent

2014 Results
2-8 overall, 2-5 District 2-AAA

Date                 Opponent                     Result
Aug. 29           Knox Central                 L 17-31
Sept. 5             at South Doyle**           L 14-41
Sept. 12           at Greeneville                L 3-35
Sept. 19           Seymour**                     W 28-14
Sept. 26           William Blount               L 19-21
Oct. 3               at Cocke County**        L 33-38
Oct. 10             Morristown West**        L 14-28
Oct. 17             Cherokee**                    W 31-3
Oct. 24             at Sevier County**        L 10-63
Oct. 30             at Morristown East**     L 14-28
** District 2-AAA opponent                         

MARYVILLE REBELS
2015 Schedule

Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 21            Heritage                              7:30
Aug. 28           Fulton                                 8:00
Sept. 4            Jefferson County*               7:30
Sept. 11           at Alcoa                              7:30
Sept. 18          at Science Hill*                   7:30
Sept. 25           at Bearden*
Oct. 1              Dobyns-Bennett*                7:00
Oct. 9               Bye                                     
Oct. 16            at William Blount*               7:30
Oct. 23            Bradley Central*                7:30
Oct. 30            at Hardin Valley*                 7:30
* Region 1-6A opponent

2014 Results
15-0 overall, 7-0 District 4-AAA

Date                 Opponent                     Result
Aug. 22            Knoxville Webb             W 28-7
Aug. 29            Alcoa                             W 41-14
Sept. 4            at Knox West**              W 31-16
Sept. 19           at Hardin Valley**          W 16-3
Sept. 26           Sevier County                W 38-3
Oct. 3               Heritage**                      W 45-14
Oct. 10             Lenoir City**                  W 45-6
Oct. 16             at William Blount**         W 38-0

Oct. 24             at Bearden**                  W 62-0
Oct. 30             Farragut**                      W 49-14
** District 4-AAA

TSSAA Playoffs
Nov. 7              Walker Valley                 W 48-0
Nov. 14            Sevier County                W 62-28
Nov. 21            Science Hill                    W 45-0
Nov. 28            at Oakland                     W 26-14
Dec. 6              Ravenwood                   W 35-34 

SCIENCE HILL HILLTOPPERS
2015 Schedule

Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 20            Bye
Aug. 28           Elizabethon                        7:30
Sept. 4            at Bradley Central*             7:30
Sept. 11           Clyde A. Erwin (NC)           7:30
Sept. 18          Maryville*                            7:30
Sept. 25           at Daniel Boone                 7:30
Oct. 2              at Hardin Valley*                 7:30
Oct. 9               William Blount*                   7:30
Oct. 16            Jefferson County*               7:30
Oct. 23            at Bearden*                        7:30
Oct. 30            at Dobyns-Bennett*            7:30
* Region 1-6A opponent

2014 Results
11-2 overall, 6-0 District 1-AAA

Date                 Opponent                     Result
Aug. 29           at Elizabethton              W 56-34
Sept. 5             at David Crockett**        W 63-27
Sept. 12           Morristown West            W 48-0
Sept. 19           Siegel                            W 52-28
Sept. 26           at Brentwood Academy L 42-45
Oct. 3               Tennessee**                  W 35-29
Oct. 10             at Sullivan Central**      W 48-7
Oct. 17             Volunteer**                    W 56-0
Oct. 24             at Daniel Boone**          W 56-7
Oct. 31             Dobyns-Bennett**          W 49-35

TSSAA Playoffs
Nov. 7              Bradley Central             W 59-47
Nov. 14            Dobyns-Bennet              W 41-6
Nov. 21            at Maryville                    L 0-45
** District 1-AAA opponent                          

WILLIAM BLOUNT
GOVERNORS
2015 Schedule

Date                 Opponent                          Time
Aug. 21            at Lenoir City                      7:30
Aug. 28           Alcoa                                  7:30
Sept. 4            Dobyns-Bennett*                7:30
Sept. 11           at Heritage                          7:30
Sept. 18          at Bearden*                        7:30
Sept. 25           Bye
Oct. 2              Jefferson County*               7:30
Oct. 9               at Science Hill*                   7:30
Oct. 16            Maryville*                            7:30
Oct. 23            at Hardin Valley*                7:30
Oct. 30            at Bradley Central*             7:30
* Region 1-6A opponent

2014 Results
3-7 overall, 2-5 District 4-AAA

Date                 Opponent                     Result
Aug. 22            Loudon                          L 19-34
Aug. 29            at Morristown East        L 24-35
Sept. 5             Hardin Valley**              L 7-26
Sept. 19           Heritage**                      W 50-48
Sept. 26           at Jefferson County       W 21-19
Oct. 3               at Lenoir City**              W 29-17
Oct. 10             at Knox West**              L 14-70
Oct. 16             Maryville**                     L 0-38
Oct. 24             Farragut**                      L 31-63
Oct. 31             at Bearden**                  L 14-34
** District 4-AAA

REGION 1-6A SCHEDULES

See BRADLEY, Page 10A
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